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Explanatory notes 

A  full  atop (.)   ¡B Ui,ed   to   indicai decimala. 

A comma (,)  ic, used  tu  distinguish thousands  and millions. 

A  slash (/)   indu-atoo  a fi old-season covering part  of  two consecutive y^ 
*.g.»   1974/7S ' * 

UBO  of a hyph.n (-)   between year«,   e.g.,   -974-197%   signifies  tho full 
period  involved,   including tho beginning and end years. 

Reference«  to "dollars ( t)   indicato Unit« States  dollar,,  unl,aB otherwise 
stated. 

The following exchange   rates  are used  in the conversion if th. • ->nverston of the country currency 
to   United States do 1 laret 

txchange rate per US 
dollar in Country 

Argentina 

Currency 

Ifew Peso  (fc) 
October 1?74     April 197S 

9.93 15.05 

The following abbreviations are used in thiB report 1 

CFI       Consejo Federal de  Inversionen 

CUP       Centro Nacional Patagónico 

MS       Bivi ronmental  Impact Statement 

H»A       environmental  Protection Agency (United State.) 

NB>A     National Biviromnental Policy Act (United 3 ta tei) 

The designations employed and the presentation of the -.tarlai in thi. 

publication do not imply the expression of any opinion -hatsoever on the part of 

the Secretariat of the United Kation, concerning the le«ml .tatù, of a«, 

country, territory, city or area or of its authorities,  or concern^ the 
delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 

tK    ¿TlZ °f "" ""- ^ ^^ P^OdUCt, d0W BOt *•»* «*»«—* * 
th« Ifcitad «ations Industrial Develop««* Ortmniiatiaiu 
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311HURT 

Tî: lui.- r-'i'Tt   an   < nvironnwntal  control   plan  i y  presented that could  be 

ut»d   bv th-   Pr vi-u'.      f  t'hubut   >r nationally   in Argentina.      TV methodology 

could   t'   applied by  administrative procedures   without   tho pansage  if new 

1 e£i i.-, ¿at i .'ii. 

The environment at ,'>ntril plan, or a modification of it, might be put into 

forot I-I'.'iv new iniuotrie.- are given construction permits and before plane for 

industrial  parke- within   the Provine-' of Ghubut   aro  finalized. 

R.vu'.ti.'  ->f pr-l ir; ina ry ambient-air nampliri'T for fluoride  in the  environu 

cf  AI aar   -infirm the   for-cast  of potential   fluoride  damage  t.)   the e.-ology/ 

environment  of  tho area.       Unless fluoride controls  are immediately  installed 

at  Aluar,  f luoriie-^on-Ut ive  vegetation at Pu^rt > Madryn will  be destroyed. 

The  same fate'  ic anticipated for f luoride-sen^ i Uve native Patagonian  fiorai 

the   effect;'  cr. fauna   in  the area remain unknown, 

Continued .-apport   of the United Nations   Industrial  Development  Organization 

(UNIDO) could minimize detrimental ¡short-term and  long-term environmental   eff-.ts 

within tho Province   of  Chubut and in Argentina, 

ÉàMaliMMAi •ÉÉMMUMi ¡/mm/âmiâ^^ mmtÊm^ MMHIM 



INTRODUIT FON 

he a ¿JI gruñen.!   '){'  an expert   in environmental   <• ontaminat ion wa¡j part,  of   the 

lar-er   pro.;e<-t,   "•',(•'. e<-t i ..T,   )}'   A I urruruum-rfciated   Inlu'nes   for  LwaUiri it.   '  ¿erto 

yrtlryn"   (M   Ah"!   M      ''\   whi<h  wi.:  rer'ie-U"!   t.y   'rie   ! 'Vernment   of Ar.-'en'ir.a    >n 

1 '   Mar<-h  1*'%  approve Ì   ¡y   * he   'ruteni  Nations  Development     ro>»ramme  ("%i')\"'    >n 

i 
I'•   'one   ]o'ì ani  ly   the     ni'f I   N'at. ion..:   ¡nii.-rial   Iiçvel optent   ' r.'-ani zat ion  f"?¡ll: 

a.;  ex e-1'! t. irw' a/'eri'-y   >n   1"   ' ¡rif   ! |,).       he   'orue.'o   Pelerai    ie   Inversionen  { 'r'l    , 

an  Argentine or/'iniza* ion  a'-Mn,'   iri  ••on,,i.n •'i >ii wi'h   * he  pr >vi ricial   ,'overwnent.:, 

wi«   'he  i'o-oriiirua'.>r  of   the   pr- >  <>< r . 

TK ••  < x{ "rt,  wa.;  » rif-a,-^ i   by  UNIDO  ¡'.rapn <i 

• t • '1   to   aeo >mp. i .o>    the   f • 1  . 'Win.'  ta:;k:;| 

. i x ::. 'fitho. wa.: 

(a)    To assist   in   évaluât in,«' the "nvirornvTita!    -ont^mination eaurv'd by 
aluminium produktiv;» at  Puerto  Madrynj 

( b)    TJ advise on  yetting up appropriati; monitoring and control  systems 
t;  abate <'nvironnient.il    ; ont am inat i )nj 

(    )    To  recommend  measures that  could tu   undertaken  by  the national 
authorities  to reduce   the offsets    f  industrial  pollution on  the human 
environment ; 

(d)    To organi a».1 and conduct  training of national   staff  responsible fir 
industrial  pollution control; 

( <•)    To formulato   retirements for further United  Nations  technical 
aas i atanco  in the field of   industrial  pollution control,   should it bo necessary. 

The completo assignment   wao to  be covered   in two   periods  from August through 

October 1974 and March  through April  197% 

A   report of the first  phase of the project was   issued  in December  1974 

(UNTDO/lTD. 317),       This report dealt almost exclusively with the potential 

fluoride contamination  from  the newly constructed primary aluminium smelter at 

Puerto  Madryr..     The consultant concluded that uncontrolled fluoride emissions 

from Aluar (Aluminio Argentina S.A.I.C.), amounting to   I5 tons total fluorides 

per day, were a serious potential environmental hazard for the Puerto Nadryn 

region«      The dry alumina procesa, which could be profitable in the long-term, 

was suggested for fluoride mission control. 

In addition,an alternative research programme was described to document 

fluoride effects In the region.      tamplee of United States fluoride regulations 

to control emissions from aluminium smelters were presented*      Finally, 



'yp-:   >f  envi pi tir.r.t al   r pò ' , >vn.-  that  tmjnt  br   f»re 1   «'Arni  r>'¡; o ! wi by   th> 

V>vrrrinient  were   lirted,   at. 1   tht   National Ehvi rot^-nta 1  P'li.-yA t   (NWA)    >f 

'•'0'>  (United States  ,>f America) war mentioned  asi a  moans   >f   -^trolling th" 

t^tal   environmental   •••ff'-rts'!  of any new ¡ndurtry   T  ^»vnimontal pr>>,j••••••, 

The objtH-tiv"  of   the  pr'^;"nt  mi.v.um wa:;   t>  f;ivi'   talk.:-,  and iu>m inan;   ba¡.ti-d 

•i   *he content;; and   recommendations   >f the   interim   r-\. rt.       Or: tun   arrivai    iti 

l'uenos Airee,  the consultant    learned  that copi..-,   >f   the  into rim r<>¡> >rt h*i   ml. 

Deon distributed and  no arrangements had been  undertaken for th'   présentât ¡ ,ìl 

;f  talks or Dominarsi  on fluoride problemu. 

During th~ consul tant*n  second vinit,   thoffore,   it wati agreed   that  he 

evaluate the total   environmental     in'ml problem for the Province of  Chubut   in 

addition to  the fluoride problem at Puerto Madryn.        Visiita to Comodoro Ri vadavi a 

and Puerto Madryn were planned and completed.      This  report  is concerned firi;t 

with  a methodology by which a governmental  body could control  the total 

environment within  the country's boundrieB.       Rivi ronmental   problems   relating 

to   industrial growth and f luoridoB are then diBcuosed,      A chronological  report 

of the mission is given in annex IV» 
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I.     PINDnifB 

A. An • nv i r .rimeritai  control   pi •in   for th' 
Pr.yinf!  uf  Chubut 

Th«- Provine-  .,f ¡Jhu^t   ic  • -'^tod in   tre ^uthcn, part of Aretina, 

l, „„..i- .1  ,n   th,. ».  r'r.   i-y ti,    rTvin- -    .f Hi-   Ne^ro   and    n  the south   by the 

IT   vir. :e -.f  3anta Crac.       M ,.;t   -C   th«; Province  is   nemi-arid,   devoted principals 

t,,   .,h.,p   rauuru-ani  w,.l   pr  .lue ti-,n.      A major o rudo-, i i   production area   is 

: ..,,..,l iriUI1:| It,    oity   .f   -  ^1   i-   lUvadavia  in   the-  south-eastern  portion   of  th. 

Pr- r ; n ' inl  -, t,.xtii-   ir.lu.-.try h-u;   b<,*i deviled   in tre   north-ea^t  at Tro Low. 

new industrie-.-,  within the Province,  a primary 
Á-:  par ,rt   -f pi'ins I'   i-v.'i !F- 

..   „     . ,,.,„    ..... rm.-trueted   U1' to  4   km north of Puerto Madryn •Aluminium   .-.m< ;t'r,   muar,   wa.> oiwranu     • -+ 
(s-,-   fu^r-   I).      Th- «imiter is of the prebake,   dU:cor,tinuous-ce 1 i  anode  typo 

and   Má^wwl.       Th,- plani.-ni  initial  aluminium  production   is  140,000 tons  per 

year  (400   c lis)  with potential  expansion  to   --10,000 tona   (100 cells). 

Although  full production «a, exp-eted in  197%  hydroelectric power from FutaU-utM 

has   been delayed;     in Apri •   W-,   46 cella  were operating using in-plant  power. 

No   pollution control   device  have  been installed  at   the  cells,  th,   cell  houses, 

,r  the anode plant. 

The   earlier   interir,   report   of   the expert  contained   suggestions for  the 

control  of   fluoride  emissions through three approaches!    (a)    voluntary action 

by  Aluar  in  installing corrective  equipment;    (b)     a research programe to 

determine   the fluoride effects  in  the vicinity of  Puerto Madryn;    or 

(c)     regulations (laws) to   control   the emission of   fluorides.      The scope of this 

final  report is broadened     to encompass not only  the control of industrial  growth 

and  attendant problems for  the Province but also  the total  environment. 

An   important consideration  for the Government of  the Province of Ghubut   is that 

th« methodology for total   environmental control  may be applied by administrative 

procedures without  the passage of new legislation.      While new laws to implement 

th« «ethodology   undoubtedly will be required in the future, they are not believed 

to  be wmd»tory at present.     The methods might also be considered for adoption 

by the Government  of Argentina. 



1. Development    'f envi r rim.iit.U   "awn 

dountriei-   that   i¡ iw  .• T,i r   '.   -.-.uvi rerun. r:t. il   ¡ • r~- -ti '. -m.-  have   t;ir:en a  .-eri.:'    >f 

L-1 • • r i.-.       F  r  oxar'U'• ••,   f'.U'Ti.li    .missions w.-r1.'   rei- -#• i :•'•>!  a.-   'ili  envi ronrnenta : 

problem   ¡;.   t: ì i - -  '.Initod States   i'i  abeit   1 >'0 f   : I > v* i n /•- ai,    Mt.br.-ak   >t"   lawsui'.- 

claiming darcage   t •   -atti'   and   i-r.'pi;  from fluoride-emitting  i ru lustri 'L-,       Th> n 

ensued a period   :if about   10 years  wii i 1 e  rfü.'.'ir'h pr-,ie-ts  w-Tr undertaken  t.. 

determino  th.   fluoride concentrati -ns uh i'li   iama-,vi  -..at Me  and "Dpi;,   the 

extent   .if   th."  lanate,   the  engineering methods   t.-   rdu".'  flu   riie  .mi ssions   t'r >m 

industria 1   pianti?.,   and a host   of ancillary  t'aot   rs   in--lulir.g sar.p 1 i ng ar.d 

analysis  for  low o one en trat ione of fluorides.       During tie   tv rt   five y.-ars  or 

so   i3tat.ee  within which serious  fluoride probi» ms existed  •naot' ì  l'^gislat i :ii  t 

e.r.trol  fluoride  ..missions.    At  pres»nt,  the Federa!   .1. „.-i-tu-iit nt   io   it;  the pive •••»,:•. 

of formulating national   legislation to control   fluoride emissi  r..     Thus,  the  tim- 

between the onset  of an environmental hazard to  the  adoption by a state of 

control   legislation covered approximately 1r> years,   and for similar action  to 

be taicen  by the Federal Government,   the period was  ^ years. 

Not  all   environmental   legislation in the United States  evolved over such 

a long period,   although th»-  process of  law to  be  just  to all  parties  is time- 

consuming.       The period for environmental   legislation may now be considerably 

shortened as a result of intensive research on such matters  in almost all 

countries. 

In addition to environmental  laws relating to specific pollutants,  the 

United States  in 1969 passed  important and comprehensive  legislation in the 

National Environmental Policy Act (ÑIPA).-'     The methodology suggested here for 

the control of environmental problems in the Province of Chubut (or nationally 

for Argentina)  is based on this Act. 

2. The National Bivironmental Policy Act of the United States 

The National Bivironmental Policy Act requires that for any project for 

government funding or licensing an Bivironmental Impact Statement (KS) «uat 

be prepared that answers adequately fundamental environmental questioni of 

purpose! 

TJ     United StateB Public Law 91-190, S.1075 0 January 1970), 

mm 



( a)       I>>   We    h'     (i     i t/:' 

(i.)    Wh.it   happ. tu:   if w    ioi.»t   build   it? 

('.•)    What   an    the   effect.;,   iti'.: lading physical,   socia.,      . n^rn.i.,   p.., it.;    t. 
¿will aesthetic? 

(ti)     M.'iw 'I"   w    ruriimi/.o  ri>-í?xtiv-   effects  arici  optimi/e   pisit.iv   or.   .•': 

(••)      li'JW   1"   W"    ii'i'.'.í?!   til'     project   t,.)   make   it   .'<ry,     ; *.:•   l'ir  -1. i > r.   rrio.-t 
"i't"'tiv'.ly arili  .-• • >n t ri bute  to   other community neede? 

'Phi::  nati ina'    law ha:;  b> "n  so  favourably reeeivì   in   Me   United "tato:-. 

that  mori   than  on*' hüit' oí'  th>    individua!   otates now  reiruj j-<   an  impact  st *• "   r- 

t ••   be   fi] 0,1  with   tii. ir-  puh! io   furnia  and   !i ;fru:i.n^ authority.       Many -   r-     : : ' : 

ani   t. >W!i.'  hav  simi'ar  roq n remonta. 

Th     ETÜ must   include! 

(a) A description of the  propound action,   including  informât i ut, and 
technical data sufficient   to  permit a can ful  assessment  of  orivi ronmonta!   • ff     ' 
¡jY     I'liVioW    abolie l l;'j 

(b) A considérât i m of  th'-  probable   impact of  the proposed act i   1   -i:   ti..- 
environment,   including  its effects on  ecological systems ; 

(c) A description of any probable adverse environmental   "ff"ets that 
cannot   be  avoided; 

(d) An analysis  of studies of appropriate alternatives  to the recommend' 1 
courses of action.       The analysis must  be sufficient  to accompany  th" EIS 
through  the present   review process  aid  not   foreclose options   that mi.-'ht  ha.-.- 
less detrimental   effects; 

('•)    A concern for  the  recatijuship between  :ucal   short-term uses of mai *..- 
environment and   the maintenance and  enhancement of  long-tern!  beneficial  us*-.- 
of the  environment,     n  the assumption that  each generatici:   is trustee of the 
environment for succeeding generations} 

(f)    The us« of a systematic  interdisciplinary approach to the assessment 
which will   ensure the   integrated use of the natural and social   sciences and 
the environmental design arts  in planning and decision-making. 

The legal   responsibility for the preparation of the  EI5  rests with a 

specific governmental  agency,   although most agencies recruire the submission of 

an EIS from contracting or industrial organizations,      A public hearing on the 

matter is usually held.      After a careful agency review,  the Council on 

Bwironmentai Quality  is responsible for final approval  or denial.      Guidelines 

for 113 preparation have been published by the federal Government,  the 

governments of atatr-,  and various federal agencies,-/ 

Feder»! 
2/     Preparation of aivlroraental Impact Stateaentst Interim »emulations. 
»1 lUâAltw.    vol.   18.  Mb.   11   f 17  J«jma• 1Q71Ì,     Part   TT.   n.   1696.171?. 
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The sji-qiwruv  tVr er.v i nmniental planning  id  üh.-wri   in  fitfur*'  Î,     Th.-  noquon-i 

\<\.'.ud'-ú an  t-vaiuatii i.  . !'   il.   t>u- . t: v í ro run on tal   anpectn   in  the early utagen ..f 

th>- study.       Or:  complot:.m    'f an environmental   inventory,   it.   iß poos i ble  t." 

. vaiuat'- a, t< ma» i'.'.-.; t     th.--  pr-p ;-ed pn.ije.-t  ¡;e   tnit  Uw moi.it  environmental \y 

jo-arid plan may b.   ui>-J  in  preparing the  Eir>.      Tr •<  revio« pi>;^';ï may be 

n:.n]i f i ed t j  ao>- ivdate .-¡-   :ifio governmental  agen r'i e ¿s. 

Fi >?ar-'- T,       Ri.v L runnier: tal  piajjiing ae'Tueno«. 

IWi don 

No 

Define probi '-m 

Environmental   inventory 

Evaluate alternativen 

Select plan 

Prepare EIS 

EIS review 

Acceptable? 

4 
Yea 

The syst em for preparing an EIS is to conpoae two check-Hate that are 

general enou#i to use as a reference covering the rang« of actions and effects 

of the project on the environment.      The matrix thus completed clearly identifies 

the significant environmental effects and their relative importance as 

evaluated by the originator of the IIS and the project»      The major aspects of 

the proposed project - construction and operational activities - are listed acrosB 

the top of  the matrix.    All  relevant aspects of the environment are enumerated 

down the left side of the matrix.      In completing a matrix, two aspects of each 

action that may affect the environment are evaluated!    th« magnitude»  extent or 

scale of its impact on specific sectors of the environment and the importance 

of its effect on the environmental factor in the specific instance under analysis* 

For example,  for a project to reduce air pollution, a "magnitude" could be the 

mass-emission rate of pollutantB from a cement plant and the "importance" would 

be the effect of the emissions on the environs,* 

3/     A Procedure for Evaluating »ivlronmental Impact. Q*>logical Survey 
Circular 645 KWashington, B.C., U.S. Department of the Interior,  1971), 
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Thf- advantage:; of the National Environmental  Policy Act irci 

(a) Pi'rHtr,   an   in'i't'ial "pp'j'ert  r"Vl>-w by'.-Aii   i-¡t"Tdi .;oipi indir'/ gr^up-.,f • 
BcientiatiJ and engineer;; often revealu unknown environmental hazanla not 
uncovfrod by  th<: usual   engineering approach.       If  these hasard:;  ar"   identified 
initially,   connexion;; may  hi' mat!"  benef i 11 in^ the   industry,   th<-  [ub'.ie,   a", i  + r.- 
environment ; 

( b) Secondly,   the ee,,|ogy of  the aroa must  be determined while the project 
it;   iri  the planning utage   in order  to  relate short-term   objectives with second-, 
third-,  and higher-order environmental consequences.       Tn many casos,  a project 
will  bf; dropped  because the  benefits of  the short-term objectives arc grossly 
outweighed  by  the disadvantages     1'  ;:ee< rid-,   third- and  higher-order adverse 
ooru'eifuencin ; 

(c) Thirdly,   ',he rco-d   fur  factual   data for preparing an ETC  neee;;n¡ tatos 
gathering pertinent  information on present and future  environmental  problems. 
As additional  data becomes available,   engineering plane may be modified to tSc- 
into account  this new information? 

(d) Fourthly,  the EIS aervs an a bridge between   industry,   the  government 
and  the public.       If rapport   ir  established  immediateLy,   the project plans may 
be modified for the best  use of public and natural  resources.       Further,  this 
communication will minimize the need for costly and time-consuming legal actione;. 

The disadvantages of  the National   Environmental  Policy Act  arei 

(a) First,   precise  guidelines for the preparation  of an ETC have not been 
adequately formalized beyond draft rules and guidelines.      This matter has largely 
been corrected but some confusion still  exists,   particularly when dealing with 
different governmental agencies; 

(b) Secondly,  the work of preparing an EIS is costly in terms of time and 
money.      In many caaes the number of pages of an 113 has ranged from 1,000 to 
10,000j    the preparation costs have varied from |US 2^0,000 for a new fossil- 
fuel power plant to $V3 1 million or more for a controversial nuclear power 
plant.      The need to prepare an EIS for review by governmental agencies has 
reportedly delayed projects by as much as two years; 

(c) Thirdly,   it is virtually impossible to prepare a perfect EIS. 
In many caaes factual data on which to base an EIS are difficult or impossible 
to obtain and subjective evaluations must be made. 

3. Application of principles of the National Bnviron»ental Policy Act for 
the Province of Chubut 

Ino rea« wd industrial activities in the Province of Chubut will attract more 

people and tradesmen.      With more industry commerce and people,  the environment 

will be degraded, making the Province less desirable for most people. 

The Provino«, however, can control the environmental impact of increased 

industrialisation for the mutual advantage of the public and of industry. 

A satisfactory environment needs to be defined by the Province.      The 

consultant describes the environment as the total effects, singly and in 
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ir-  k.-ut.M.i.    t,,   t.w„.       tfhi,.   lS.mtl   ir,la;,t,,ai   ,  ,lluti)ri   .^   b|i  t),.,r,ltf,j   ,ri   4 

••hort-t.rr,   ba,-,   ....    ;   tl^t.r,.   ,,T„ _  mu;,   .4. , ,  ,,    ...^^       .^   .^.^ [ 

;w.mir...nta.   :'an >,,   oar. t'a!   ¿-¡ann^  ¡,   ,-. ruir-J  t.,   L    ¡J.   wn ¡ ,h  ,ir.-4,   ..„  v , 

i.   dev,M,p.,i  f,r  ,ptLriur   .^..rt-triD ¿a in«, V(.n,UB  l^»,,ra ..-m..   TU,r,,f,f!# 

JTK.- a   -i.orai   ar , U,   ¡, - ..   --w  f-r   !• vivant,   i'   :,   inr .rtan*   •• 

•-valua*,-   again  „.vir,.,-.     ta:   iVt,,   l, ^,,.    i.,:ÍÉ?,4tin>r ...,., ¡r;     ^ ^   f  r 

r^-rtaiu   ú.iujtr: .J, 

The standard appr,a,h   t.  .nvironmental  cntrol would  oe to   ena ,t 

iegialati  „   t    nin'jr.i,,   *r,    m L,-' rabl ••   ..ff.vta  and to  maximum   thr  b.,,   fit,   t 

th, pu,:;,  ani   inda,try.       'Inf,rtu,.at• :,-,   ',,, approach   i,   .-,„B¡j,.r„,   t.-,>  H,,. 

turning  i, vi,w of th-.   plann«-)  rapi-i   influx of  industry into   th« Pr:-vin-.... 

As an aitorriative  to  this »t^.jard af preach,  it íB  su^strd that   th.. 

principle of the National  Ihvirorun^tal  Policy Act fonB  th, b»aia of environ- 

mental  o.r.tr.i,   but rather than passing a similar law,   th.   Pr,vinc, of Chubut 

could establish an adiràni^trative procedure whereby industry coning into the 

region mu.t propre an adorate EI3.      Authority to »ccept an EI3 and to grant 

* licence to construct could be given to an appropriate provincial a^cy. 

The K5 would be prepared by the organization wiahing to   locate within th. 

Province,  but with guidance fron, a goverr-ent.l ag^oy.      Por th« oo„.tmction 

of highways    sewage plant., goveniental buiiding., ai^ori.,  high ten-ion li„.. 

etc., the re8pon.ible provincial agency could prepai* the B8.      With a« 

adequately prepared K3, provincial official» would hav the neeewary info«a- 

tion to evaluate environmental problem, before «aking final deci.ion.. 
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I-A i t' • I i ti- -.:   f'r  ili': ProvLr.-^-     >'  Chut»ut.    Th.; su^eot i-.nu  offer -i  tv r-   to 

^,, j,    ¡ i-.,.,  >¡ii,     tTu-.a.i;  f »r   'fif   <>reparatier    >i' an  EH'   -ir" modelled on  th' 

-ni- . ..,  .:   .-   t.r,.   rí.^t. ; Jt : A 1  Eli v i r -run. 'lita i   Polir:/ A .'t.       Yü'-h  of   the  suggestione 

::,,.•!   ;.     -at-i'..:/ . xuriit'-'I   ir»  tte    i i ¿»ht    if  it:; adapta» i 1 i ty  t>   1 u;al   'ronditim:. 

ff   i,...-  |>r,.   •.  •      :' luía:-!'   a ••'•pts   li.,    usf   oí"  ih: EIS  f  r  envi roniriental   conti" >'. 

pir)    .-•.',   ¡'   -,'rht   i<    w- '     if   it  rr.adf  contact, r  »vi th  !/•!•   Ei .vi ronuien ta'   Prot'-et i Jt 

...-••  y  (HPA)   a-  i   'i.     C  Oí.Jí ,     r   Kn vi r nuv ntai   (faa. i ty   ,;"   th<   Unit<-d States   for' 

i.vis'a!.   . ,   ::,'lari.,-.: í tp'lv,   •"•'!    rls,   gui d. , i ;: -3  ai¡d   irr.pa  t   st at • ,nv -nts   in 

11 i • t ;   ,.   i ,   t¡  ....    r. :    rt •   i.r. vi,'/  .;i!,p.;.d   t>   th- P r-. . j í. : •      f  Chin it   t,y  th<: 

r .• .   tu', 

Ar   >.'•    i     xai!. .t.at I .i.   in a »rovihejal Btv/ir jr.m.'t.tal   Impact  Statement, 

A."   " h--   -H /ir -un •!.'.   ! .' 

>.:'['   • ' . u¡' th.   »(-' 1 »-h- i¡..-:  > 

ad-ruat,.   El.»,       ¡.Virli   ar"a.' 

tu; l-'.r'd   ti   Le    the ..am   >f ;ill   conditions and   things 

:   d" ma.1.,   mai./ areac must  tu   .'xarrdntd   in preparing an 

• xamination  should  In-ludej    earth,   air,   wat or, 

:'. .ra,   t'ama,  mi."' ,    I-r. graph i'-    hara.'t • ri¡:t i/.',   -and use,   trans¡ >rtation/ 

• ir-ri, at i >n,   !    -a'   ••••rvi '• ,;,   energy»   utilities,   human  health,   aesthetics, 

r • T<'.at L-'t: aed ar he;., i ¡gioal/hist ¡rirai   factory,      A  list of sp-^ifio  questions 
A] 

t. •   : •    "onpi i'^r-d fir   .adi ar.a   >f  examination  is giv^n  in annex I,   auction k,* 

A'tionrj requiring Environmental   Impact Statements,    As a  general  »rule, 

industrial  ani gov.rnrrvntal  activities  that  require government   "ligneo   >r 

fundi!,g must prepare an ETCÌ.      (»o ve mm entai projects must  also  complete an ET3, 

Naturally,   not   ill  a-tijn:,  requiring a government   licence seriously affect 

the  environment.      Go ve mm-'ht ¡; usually  list actions  requiring the preparation of 

an  EIS and exempt  those not  requiring an EIS.      Examples of both categories, 

specified by the State of Washington,   are  listed in annex I,   sections B and C, 

Draft of an Rivi ronmental  Impact Statement.    Perhaps the moot important 

aspect  of an EIS  is the written report.      As the draft EIS will be acted upon 

by a provincial agency,   it  in critical to  list what  is  expected in the report. 

An  example of the organization of a draft EIS ia^iven in annex I, section D, 

$/     Sections of annex I were slightly modified front    "Draft guideline« 
to implement the State »ivironaental Policy Act of 1971?   (Lacey, ttMfainfton, 
Council on lwiron«eiit*l Policy, December 1974), 
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:'.       Industrial parici   ir.  tho Provai•••- of Chubut 

P^uu-   .'  r  t.h.      xp-kr-ior.    :'    xk-.tin,;   indu.-»ry :« I   'ho   ir.f'ux   .f now 

In luetry   int.-   th.-  Pr .•.•'••, ••• hav  ".-ne rally   b*.,>r¡   bti-.-d  . „,   th.   ,ì,.v, .¡. .pm,.r;t    .f 

iniustrial   paria-..       Ot. •.    •„,   ir,>a ha.;   booti  deiii^.tt.-d  ai-   ar,   ¡nutria:   r-irk< 

detailed  plant-, aro nado   t^r sp.-. ¡l'i,.-   industri.:-   ' •   >»•   ;    -ut.j  with i i.   tr.at 
:ir"a«       Th.- d. v. !-ipmont    ,f   industria!   par*¡i   ¡ti  th.-  ,,•;,!.   v.-v^,,.-\l\ ¡ Uy    ï  th. 

Provinco of Chubut   and   t. ho Gov.-mmor.t  of  Argentina.       TI -    î  v-rmr.-i.t   provid-.- 

a   largo part of  th-- •.•api tal   fundi! no od od  by  industry t-   lo.-ato within  th. 

^p.-oific areas.       Th(. pr,virK.,,   if Chubut   Lu  roap.miTil.1..  for onvir.-jun-mtal 

'jut rol. 

One industrial park has born  located at Troje* to produco fibrin from 

synthetic materials.       Two   industrial  parks are being develop«! for Puerto Hadryn 

and Comodoro Rivadavia;    only these two  projects will  be reviewed f.r their 

environmental aspect:-.*/ 

It was obvious to  the consultant  that   the total  environmental  probi »a of 

industrial   parks and now industry had not   been sufficiunt ly emphasized  by  the 

Province of Chubut.       It   is suggested that  steps be taken  immediately to 

evaluate the industrial development plans according to  the proposed méthode-lo©- 

of this report for total   environmental  control  by the Province of Chubut. 

Industrial  locations must  be related to meteorology »nd  the  impact of air,   wat, >r 

and  land pollution upon the environs.      Ifcch industrial  project  report  submitted 

to  the Province for initial approval  should review adequately tha effects of 

the new plant on the total  environment (see annex I for iota. Is).       In this 

way,   the Province of Chubut will be able  to  evaluate both  the short-term gains 

and the long-term benefits of the project. 

1*      Industrial park at Puerto M»dm 

The spatial relationship between urban Puerto Madryn, Aluar (Planta 

Aluminio) and the location« allotted for future industrial growth is shown in 

the figure.      It will be noted that the aluminium smelter is 1-1/2 to 4 km 

north of the town.      An escarpment, 40 metro, high, separates Aluar from 

Puerto madryn.     The sizes of the alionad areas for industrial expansion arsi 

•ite A, approximately 40 ha»    site B, approximately 1,000 to 2,000 hat    site C, 

approximately 60 ha. 

r>*«rJL ¿ de,»ÎJjTi rep°ft
/,

on in*»*rt»l parks and their functions i. hein* 
prepared by a MUDO expert, 0. Pere i val. —ins; 
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At  pr-i.-.-.:   .• light   industrial  pianta aro planned for construction  in the 

; ¡.du.-4 ria:  aru/¡    o; • rational  A<-tai Is now available are shown in annex II. 

Two   <f th.- plante will  re.-piire molten aluminium metal - a rolling mi 11 and a 

wir-   T--1  pia:.'.;       thot-.-  will   b"  located  close to  the  smelter,  at  either  sites 

r " (so   fi Viroli). T!>   remainder  ->f  the planned unita may be  located   in 

i rea 2,  whi-h  ::• iesi^iatod as "semi-industrial":    an  extrusion plant,  an 

ar.odi :-;!;£ • lar.t,  a  -able plant,  a window plant, a refractory brick plant  and, 

i   3sib:y,  a roride   -h-^cal plant;    no  final site de-isions have been made 
:'   r *iv s(  f i arts. 

In the   ir.tial   ¿Jit-; planning,   insufficient attention  was given to 

environmental control  of air,  noise,   water,   land,  housing,   or social  necessities. 

In the same manner the aluminium smelter Mas constructed without sufficient 

forethought being given to the effects of fluorides on the environs.      Before 

.•-instruction of the plants begins,  the plans should be  re-evaiuated as to  the 

•:.-ffoots of the operations on the total environment (see annex I). 

It is of critical  importance that the planning for the semi-industrial area 

northwest of Puerto Madryn (figure II, site C) be reevaluated in ten. of the 

methodology proposed in this report.      The site location  is such that westerly 

winds will blow air pollutants directly over a part of the town. 

Industrial noise is another  facto| that must be considered since the town 

borders the area.      The semi-industrial area is visible from the homes on the 

iige of the town.      Transportation of workers and products will add to the 

noise and pollution of the western section of Puerto Ma^ryn.      The questions 

should be considered whether to use site C for housing or recreation and whether 

to  locate light and heavy industry in sites A and B. 

Admittedly,  it would be simpler in the short-term for workers to travel 

to and from work if the semi-industrial area were locatad in site C.      For the 

long-term considerations,  including that for building a heavy industrial complex 

»t site B, would it not be better to locate all industry away from the town 

(sites A and B), and to consider futur« transportation prob lea* now? 

A trolley, bus or short electric train could b« planned to carry workers 

fro« tu« south-eastern edge of the town to the outskirts of the industrial area( 

oosts of the operation could be assess«* on the basis of th« oost« of transport 
o«r worker to th« eatwtructed plants. 
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,',      Comodo ro Ri vada 7 i a 

Comodoro Rivadavia,   with  100,000 inhabitants,   i.',  the   largest  -ùty within 

t.he F'Dvince of ohubut.        The  oity  is   located  on   the oc.-an  edge at  the 

auuth-eaatem  tip   if the Provin<-a.     Hi 1 Its  surroond   th<-  city  to   the wont, 

preventing extensivo  futuro growth  in  that  direction;       flat   land for expansion 

li'-u to  the north and nouth.       Prom the flat coastal   virion,   the   land risoa   .0 

about 700 metres within   10 km  inland.       Prevailing wi.vh! arc westerly and 

reasonably at rung« 

The major product  of  the area io crudo oil   petroleum which   in shipped frorr¡ 

a number of points  in  thn Comodoro region to La Plata (Buenos Aires)  for 

processing.       In  197? the crude oil production amounted  to  slightly more than 

i million tone and  it  is  expected that  it  will   reach  10 million tons by 198% 

Along the main road  south of Comodoro Hivadavia,   tiemi-industria]  planta 

have been built  to produce a variety of product.;.       These  light  commercial 

establishments did not  appear to be a major air pollution problem at  the time 

of the consultant's brief visit. 

North of the city are two heavy industrial   installations - a cement plant 

and a zinc  reduction plant.      The cement plant produces about 60,000 tons per 

year,  for consumption in the southern provinces of Argentina.      The plant  is 

approximately 4O-5O years old and is without air pollution or occupational 

health controls.      The plant  is 8 Ian north of the city and with the prevailing 

westerly winds,  the dust  plume was over the ocean during the consultant's visit. 

A dyeing plant  is expanding operations directly west of the cement plant. 

A zinc  plant producing elemental metal (12,000 tons per year)  is  located 

about 8 km from the city.       Air and water pollution control at this plant  ir, 

good since a loas of the product means a loss of profits.      However,  occupational 

health problems may exist  for workers inside the plant.      There  is the 

possibility that the plant may expand its operations in the near furure.    By a 

alight process change,  the zinc plant could produce sulphuric acid if this 

chemical is needed for the manufactura of fluorides for the aluminium smetter 
at Puerto PJadryn. 

The traffic within the city is reasonably heavy, although the car movement 

is good because of planned one-nay streets.      Unfortunately, only the main roads 

are paved,  and vehicular dust- from the unpaved roads blows over the entire city. 

Wind-blown desert dust adds to this nuisance and potential health hazard. 



t "   tin 

tur   is   io 

'ili;, 

•ji.iwti,   th<    o-wage  t';>'W;'   Jit v 'Lit "i   thr agii   on"   >r two  out;,ts 

Id wastto   ar>    !'•..' lui nu -d  I'T  pap-r ¿"uni  Kitt i-.'  and   t.1.     re.'¡du> 

io  dumped  -t.    "P'-n   land; Duniiiií' "ur.; periodica; 

Initial   i, vi 'pm.rit  of  the   industriai   park north of  the  »own han  been 

o orpleted ani coirvi -es ( • lo,-tri'.:ity,   ^as,  water and telephone) have been brought 

t:  the area.       No plant construction  in the  industrial  pane  hai:  begun. 

Tentative planning for t. h e  installation of plants »nvisages  a foundry,   a natu 

ani boit/ fact -,ry,   a tannery and ; erhaps a p--t r- 'bengal  operati )n (see annex III). 

Ac noted   ii; the planning for the  industrial ¡ark  at Paert • Madryn,   ea h 

industrial project  report  for Comodoro Fivadavia should  Do  revi'we i with  r-pard 

t;   its  off tots  on the total   environment.       Industrial  health  problems should 

also  be considered  in thn environmental assessment.       Because of the high   i"veis? 

of wind-blown duscs,  pollution control,  except  for hazardous   substances,  may i.  + 

be  important   for the short-term consequences.       Odours from  the proposi d fish 

plant  should be evaluated as  to  their effect  on the nearby vii.ag--.       Tin.   lack 

of  sewage-treatment plants and adequate solid  waste disposal   in r.aj.ir towns and 

cities within the Province should also be given careful concid*" rat ion, 

C,    The dilemma of Aluar 

The uncontrolled fluoride emissione at Aluar are the most  immediate critical 

environmental pollution problem to be resolved by the Province of Chubut, 

This problem was adequately covered by the consultant's interim report,  which 

for certain reasons had not  been distributed to the Province of Chubut, 

Hence,  no action has been taken on the control of fluoride emissions by the 

Province, 

Fluoride investigations by Centro Nacional Patagónico (CNP) have been 

initiated.      Similar investigations by Aluar have been continued as well as 

research work on fluoride emission control.      Impromptu meetings were held on 

the fluoride emission problems. 

In preparation for a continuing investigation of fluoride eai••ion-control 

problems from aluminium smelters, the consultant visited similar installations 

in the Pacific Northwest of the United States,      Contacts were made with 

J 
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eversiti»:*   in  th.   an a  for  po.-.nibie  graduate  utudy  visit::  -.• 

pr.blfmfj   by AiV'Titine  üC i < nt i ¡:t.u     r    TI;'
1
 ne<-r::. 

rivi ronm»:nta! 

ViaiU   to  aluminium  um»; It ers  and  universitär,   in   th.. Pacific  Northwest 
the United State- 

Smejter  visita.     Pr. >r   to  visi t irw, Argent in a,   the consultant   viuit»'d   f   ir 

aluminium  smolters  in   th» Paci fi-  N-rthw-rt   of th»- United  States;     ietaii<-  of 

th-   vi-ì1.iti:  otr«.  í'iv-'M   in   i.'.ïi'-x   17, 

It   was   th.! opini'.r,  of   industri ti   .rivi r mm-ntal ir-ts   at   *h»s<- plante  that 

ill American  ame 1 Uri;   eventually will   t.intrii   fluoride  emissijns  w; th   the  ir;/ 

alumina pro JO a a - either with   injection or f iuidUod-b'xl  systems.       Ir.  thii: 

control  proofOR,  »»mitt»vi  flu Tiden are captured or sorbed  bv alumna and  th» 

formed aluminium fluorid .•  ia  returned  to   the electrolytic    o. ,1c.       While the 

dry alumina control   process   lid have  operati.na.   problème,   n>   insurmountable 

difficult i eu   were  encountered. 

Advantages claimed for the dry alumina procer,;:  for  the -.-entro!   _>f fluorides 

included t 

(a) The syBt«sm  installed as primary control   »equipment  on  the cells  is 
efficiently  efficient  for fluoride  removal  t< meet   state   ain- ¡uality standards 
(<    O.oHg ?/m ) antl tno proposed  fodera",   emission  standard of 1   kg total 
fluorides per ton aluminium produced; 

(b) No water pollution problems are encountered since no  rfater is used 
in the diy control process;    water pollution problems are generally unavoliable 
if a scrubbing system  is used for the control of fluorider!.      Further,   the dry 
alumina process has a major advantage in areas where there is a shortage of water 
(e.g. Puerto Madryn)} 

(c) The reuse of the collected aluminium fluoride  in the cella means that 
there is essentially no need to purchase or manufacture fluorides.      At times, 
purchased fluorides have ben  in short supply and one company nearly had to 
reduce its production of aluminium because of the shortage of cryolite or 
aluminiuB fluoridej 

(d) The dry alumina process for the control  of fluorides is  expected to 
show a long-term profit.       Concrete evidence on this point was not obtained; 
agreea«nt was not univerbal on the profitability of the process.      It  is believed 
that the question of profitability depends on cost-accounting practices,  cost 
of purchased fluorides,  interest rates and tax rebates.      (in the United States 
a plant that  installo pollution-abateaant equipment is given specific tax 
advantages.) 

Ihsadvantafes claiaed for the dry aluaina process included! 

(a)    k loss in aluniniu« purity - two points for iron (0.02 per cent), on* 
point for silica, (0.01 per osnt) «nd a mise in the nickel content from 0 ,005 



.0.   y. i    -nt.       Alti,   .itfh  th-   I   ^   ii.  parity ha,-  ru-t   iff-, t.-a   th.   .;ai-t;  ,-ril .. 
-¿riM um,   ;v::.-   .- .rrparn-n   >(-r\t-  ..ri«-   T  tw-   lin.-y wi t. h   fr-nh   a ; ar-ii-i   in.*, id 

••• y ' 1-d  .il ••ur. ¡m .1::   î'. u   ri du j 

(».)     An   nur-a-o  1,,   u..- dujtin.-dj  .<f  th-  re-y-i-d mat-rii;   hau  t<—n  ri >* .-i 
!:lï   :""r:   r":;,,v*  !   '!,>'   ••«•n>-     >'r-    •»•-   ¡n   '>-'   WiHir.r     î'   r.     >v. r-d   alur-.ninr 

v ••)     Soir- plant    'p.mtur  1»M-¡(.V(.   that   th-   h.)   diru- of  ».h-  .•.•Un ha:;   t< ,„.* <w 
:t-d   11.   h-.it   írjiíüi'.T .r   i.^trii-u;   n,   r-t.ui rint- .1     : ,;;> r .,nt r , ¡    ,f  .-,.: 

•ratuf« ; 

(i)     Tri-   ir. j.   •» : ,¡,   ^y.-t'T! •tf   t'"   in.-t il 1-1    ri i •-., r   u, ) t h 1: 
•:.-    l'iui li.;,d-b.d   .-.y.-t-m;     :>at;  nf-   with   th.-   m,)--', i on üyt;t-m may   b- uhort-r  than 

!•   : ..v.  -ini   -it  tri-  nun.-  tira- r-du< -   th.   particular.   Ladina hi   th-   ba* hmisoj 

(')    Th.   dry ayat.sn   >n  th-   mod.- plant has. op-rat i .nal   nrobì-ru- with  -akin'' 
ln*f":';"-'' ¡"  th"   "**'•       A  •"•'"^b,>r full >w,d by  a  w-t   .;;,„•;.!, ,....aio  pr,-,ij,iu.,r 
mf*t   00  a  i-tt-r  alt-*nat¡v-  r.,r  th-  anod-  plant;     r—v-r-d  prdvt;     Vi 
:'.   .-i-trified,  eaicin-d to  remove carbon and  reused   in th<* coliti. 

Th-dry al UT; ina procer f,r th-  r-covery   ,f  florido«  fr,m aluminium  plant,; 

i:ae   been used Bu-esofuUy   in al.  plant« where th-  proc-s«  ha» been   install*!. 

Prom  discussione with plant-op-rat in* personnel   in   the Paci fi- ^rthwent   md 

-Ipewhere  in  th- United States,   it  apparo  that   there are companies throughout 

the  world that =ouid  install  the dry   ilumina procesa at Aluar on a  turn-key 
basis. 

een The  Tuition   jf th- profitability of the dry .-»lumina P•,.BB hat. not  b 

completely resolved.      The fact that   industrial personnel  hav» not  condemned 

the dry system because of costs would 8Upport the conclusion that   it offera a 

possibility of long-term profit. 

Visits at universi tie».    Two universities in  the State of Washington were 

visited to determine if Ar-entine scientists or engineer, could take graduate 

courses in environmental studies. 

Professor E.   Robinson of Washington State University (Pullman,  Washington) 

and Professor A.T.  Rossano of the University of Washington (Seattle,  Washington) 

were most willing to accept  qualified  student» for graduate study.       University 

catalogues were given to CFI.      The  université complement one another. 

Washington State University emphasizes pollution problems involving agriculture 

and cattle and is located in a small town of approximately 20,000 inhabitants 

Tre University of Washington emphasizes pollution problems of industrial operations 

and health-related matters and is located in a major city of about one 



i i. i 'f!   i riíi ti i ' int:-.        Vinitíi   to  piimtry a ¡ um i n i un   induit ri <•;;   in 

i r  ,trr ir¡í" I   !' ,r  !.h<   .-t, ud'-r.t.;. 

ir   í •\¡:-] 

M «al ly,   i f  i '       ni')  >'<• !iiTir,,:. 

t'i r.ix monll'i*   l*   •• i h 'ini ver ji ty. 

,'-w  t'Ttr;   in o"[ ' "">• ."T '«vri'l   th« y •••'ir- 

vi .-*. i t irif Argent ;i 

the Un i Itxi rS' ate:: ur. ; VITI:: •t.-xr' 

May •••r  early Jun^. 

Propon«.-i  Unit- i jt't'.i i- 

An  J,.¡ct. ri.iui:   cfr.-'-tï; 

'.'.un i;» ri.-  t'.<r  -A 1 un i n i mil ürr,' 1 tor.- 

• i!'  flu.Tid'ïu  on  both  animali'  and  v^'tat i.ir¡  have 

been  extendi ve'.y 'ioi-um»'nt'?d,   the  'Y v rnnient  of   the Unit«-!  otate«  hat'  pro? 

M"-  following ut andn*iii   f^r primary  a ; tir. i n i um  ;;m>'i ter« r-' 

d 

(a) T;tal   fluoridea.     Not  rror"   th'ui   1   kg of  \   ta:   fluorides per m• trio 
t„n   if aluji. iniiun (or aluminium  (qui va ! «n» )   produced  fr m  ti •    primary  .i lumi ni un 
re-iuoti >n plant,   including the carbon anude  bake plant; 

(b) VJL'iblc  emissions.     Standard:-, would   bo   ì<-:::-  than   10 p..r   'ont  -parity 
fp-ni the pot room and   less than ?0 por •••f>nt  opacity from th« anodo bake plant. 
An over-all  control   «ff ic ienoy of '>'..•   to o,'  por cent   jf fluorides  generated  in 
th" potroom woill  !>••   rorpiir«1!  t >  meet   th<-  aL-ove  standard;     th--  proposed  standard 
for fluorides would also  result   in  efficient  control  of both particulates and 
>rgtr.ics. 

Primary aluminium smelters can meet  the proposed  standard by using cither 

the dry or wet  systems (high-eff ici ency wet  scrubber followed by a wet 

electrostatic precipitator).       Por tigr+ly hooded prebaice cells,   the proposed 

standard can be met by a good primary control  eystem for effluent  gases 

collected from the reduction cells.       Under these conditions,  no  secondary 

control devices should be required on potroom vents.      The dry alumina process 

(fluidized-bed or the injection system) was considered one of the most attractive 

control systems. 

Calculated control costß by the Environmental Protection Agency for 

primary aluminium plantB are summarized in table 1. 

§/       United State« livirowiental Protection Agency, Office of Air <fci*lity 
Planning and Standards and Rea «arch, Background Information for Standard» of 

itp. Toi« 1t   Proposed Standards • 
riangle Park, f^rtn Carolina, Ootober 1974). :iT»an^ 

and Vol. 2t 
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Table   1. .)'u: M¡.tr: • !. ' r- • >i-,t:- f.ir   il umili imi! plant; 

( rodilo ti on    'e ; !.-, 
plu;- ;ir, ).)'•  plant) 

Vf.'Pt. i Citi 

¡jtud 

3 ojerberfr 

ilari/.onta i 
.;tud 

3<>derber>r 

i Vip ititi   ost, 
Jo i lars/tu; 

Annual cost, 
-entu/lb 

u'"- .'•-) 

0.^-0.74 

«•r,-ii7 

l.14-1.'iì 

1..M 

!\y t: Jdtri.-t,   J-.il .t on  the A ¡OH process  r u-ord a füj  1.80 profit  per tm 
il 

oí   aluminiun produced.-*' 

!-.      Result? of ambient-air monitoring for fluorides at Puerto Madryn 

Preliminary ami   incomplete   results of ambient-air- monitoring in the 
3/ vicinity of Puerto Madryn aro presented  in table  2,^       With eight  or  lesj cells 

operating at Aluar,   the  fluoride  concentration measured by the bubbler teelmique 

(NaOH)  at  the Certr.   national Patagónico  (GNP)   reached O.^^m3; with from 8 

to   15 cells operating,   fluoride concentrations  reached 2,6ájg/in .       A maximum 

concentration of 'Ji,-i<t g/m"1 was measured at a distance of 300 metres from 

Aiuar,   and of IJ,
:
 ^^/m    at a distance of 1,000 metres.      These results are 

"spot"  samplea and r.ot  long-time average concentrations.      Later sampling data 

exist  but  were n.t available. 

It must be emphasised that  the results given in table ¿  were obtained with 

a maximum of 15 colls operating out of a potential 600,  or 2,5 per cent of full 

capacity.    Assuming air   • incentrati ;ns to vary directly with production,  the 

concentrations  in table 2 should be multiplied by at  least a factor of 40, 

If 0,'jUg/'n<.    of gaseous  fluorides  over a five-week or longer period will 

damage sensitive vegetation,  this  fluoride level  could be exceeded by a factor 

approximating 200 within the town of Puerto Madryn 1    2,6»g/m    x 40 = 208 

Under these conditions,   there is no doubt that all fluoride-sensitive cultivated 

"¡J    C. G, Cook, 3,  R. Swany and J. W. Colpitts,  "Operating experience with 
the Alcoa 398 Process for Fluoride Recovery»», Journal of Air Pollution Control 
Association, vol. 21 (197$, p. 479-483. 1•*•* • *" rVtiOTHT WBtm 

^..â/     *"?• £ldia 3ai«? de Chialva, Ministerio de Economia Servieros y Obras, 
Públicos de la Provincia leí Ghubut,  Rawson. 

J 
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iiid  nativo  v.-p -tat ion   it   Pu.rt     Madryn  and  surrounding Aluar would  !.. destroy.••!, 

Although   informât,   t:  •,•»:   :' i uia   m   th.- ar^a   is  not yet  available,   some 

inferences may  b.   drawn  from  a  r> « -. nt   fluoride   invest igat ion   in Garrison, 
i/ 

Montana (tftiited otates of  \m^n -a),-¿        Door mie-- (mdents),   which   live  less 

than a year with a home  range of  100 x  HX) metres,   were caught  with unapt, raps 

and   livo traps and  both femurs were dissected out and analysed  for fluoride;;. 

Mithin one-half mil- of  the phosphate fertiliser plant,   the femur:! analysed 

contained almost   1,000 ppm P c spared with about  .">0 ppm P beyond  two miler 

from  the plant;      forage values ranged from  100 to   10 ppm P.       Although a 

detailed study of deer mice population was not undertaken  in  the (îarriBon study, 

research hae  shown that  oattle have suffered from fluorosis when the fluoride 

bone  levels have exceeded  the norma:   by a factor of '>  to   10. 

It is anticipated that  the fluoride levels  in the bones of native animals 

in the vicinity of Aluar will  show even greater fluoride differences between 

contaminated and background regions;      Aluar will  emit much greater  (uantities 

of fluorides than the inadequately controlled fertilizer plant at Garrison 
Montana« 

4.      An ahvironaental Impact Statement needed from Aluar 

Because preliminary information on the fluoride air levels  in the vicinity 

of Aluar confirmer the forecasted potential damage to sensitive vegetation at 

Puerto Madryn and in the environs of Aluar,   it  is highly recommended that the 

Province of Chubut request Aluar to complete an ITS.      There  is no doubt about 

the fate of hundreds of pine trees,  sensitive fruit  trees and vegetable gardens 

at Puerto Nadryn.      More critical  is the fate of the flora and fauna of the 

native Patagonian region surrounding Aluar, with the distinct possibility of 
a "domino effect". 

The IIS prepared by Aluar should contain an evaluation of the complete 

range of «irironmental questiono as outlined in this report.      Further, the 

IIS should evaluate the Tall range of contaminants from the saelter, most of 

which are shown in tables 3 and 4.^ 

i/     *• KVt "An inquiry into the distribution of fluoride in the 
environ««« of darri son, Montana", Fluoride. »1, 7 (1974), p. 7-20. 

¿0/     "atari room sntal, health, and huaan ecologie considerations in economic 
development projeots* (Washington, U.C., Morid Bank, Hay 1974). 

^¡ggmmmmmm 



Tabi. Pr>ru*ry   tii¡    ri.'      .-.ntaminariUi - a.uiiiiiwuii)  ¿jrri».   t> r.: 

,\ l rb'.'H. 

: ' il   tar, 
pi t. •).,   vi lit i I 

Fluorid- s- 
ía.;ci!ü.:  and 
particulates 

Nus- 

H--at 

Prin • i pa!   'u;>   or tv-ur»' 
.1"   --mi ,;.;i >n 

H'-alth      Í• 1 '-   :tL 

Tn.-.ulat i ->n,   •• 'V-^riru*15, 
i agí* i ru* maturi »is 

Ei    :tr^i-  oin'i'-r,   p tro-nns, 
it. >d-    ; : u.t,   ;    »   r   ! ining 

-Yyi.it-    : :«!•.,   [• ilr'ximi:, 
p ¡*.   r- p'ii r,   :; • ! il   f'.ux«-;- 

Air plenums,   pn- u;.nati : 
t.ijhî,   bali  mila;;    fane 
.-saws ;    power product ion 

Potrooma,   canting 

Pihrmi     if  lunps; 
pjttintiai   lung cam: -r 

Phut- i'.itcni -;a¡   cicin   b\rr. 
p..'.:.;Lb.      '.iiriiT   -;irv:   r 

A"ut'-t    n  .;"  bl> < i, 
v">m i t i ntf,   r- np i rat > ry 
i rri tat. ion 
Chmni   :    increased   :• n 
density}     iggravated 
b ron- : h i t i.-. and  an t }jná 

H-arin«»  . >cc 

Weaknej;:,   irritability, 
muscle -rampo; 
oardiova.r ular ut rain 

D.      Future UNIDO assistance in the field of environmental protection 

The two  reporte prepared  by this consul tant  have  emphasised:      (*)    P'^'^.tia: 

environmental  hazards from urieontm! 1 ed  fluoride  emissions at  Aruar;    find 

(b)       the need for a  empiete  environmental   evaluation before appr-val   o:' 

industrial  park  locations or approval of specific  industries within  che 

Province of  Chubut.       It   is  suggested that UHTDO assistance  should be continued 

in  the future to  solidify the environmental   efforts of the Provine*.-. 

It  is  suggested further that an environmental  erpert make an annua!   vi-.tit 

to Argentina for the next  three years to assist  the Province of Chubut in 

environmental affairs.       If specific and agreed-upon  items of environmental 

concern were prepared by the Province prior to  each visit,  on'   month a year 

would suffice.      During the forthcoming visits the environmental consultant 

might make contact with as many official agencies and non-governmental groups 

as possible having an interest in the environment of the Province of Chubut 

and of Argentina.      Assistance in this broadening of the environmental effort 

could be given by UHI», the Province of Chubut and CP1. 



ir-.'   tiriTTI^ -'ontíuninantí.'  -  alumir. i un i'm^!t«Tfi 

,1 il'    n.r 

;.t ur.ii, ti. 
Priii • i fa 1 ut'c  ur 

•   ir. •    jf ein i nu ion ¡I-ai th ..-rf'-oti.! 

:i. u." .j.a 

•;n. MI 

> ry. . LIUTI 

Jaináuní axidí 
fur.'? 

'-arton dioxide 

'trbon monoxide 

Chlorine, chlorides 

j)Kf and calcined 
joal 

Load 

Manganese 

Mercury 

Nitrogen dioxide 

Nuisance dust 

Oil mist particulate 

Ozone 

Sodiu» hydroxide 
mist 

Welding fune 

Radiation 

Sulphur dioxide 

Vibration 

P. tro orna, mat ti ri-.is 
i LIT. i. i nf: arcan 

3¡"i.t   p,>t r>'¡ iningu ; 
•ry  '. ito recovery 

and ¡ ot repair 

Metal  alloying 

Silver üoldering 
and brazing 

Pot moms,  amnio pits 

Pot rooms, fumacesj 
'.•ombust ion engines 

Fluxing in casting 
fumac es 

Arode plant,   potroomß, 
materials handling 

Metal  alloying solders 

Metal  alloying 

Rectifiers}    laboratories 

Welding}   calcining 

Materials handling in 
entire plant 

Rod Bill lubricants! 
sawing aluainiun 

Welding fune 

Cryolite plant 

Weldin* operations 

Medical x-ray units 

I«purity in petrol 
coke 

Band tools)   je**. 
•obile eejuipeent 

Lung JV«I load,  TM  fibro ' i ; 

Irritation   >f  r :r>pirat >ry 
tru'-t  arid   rmi"i'>u-  ^..mlram 

Fibrnsiu   jf  King 

Severe  respiratory 
irritât i >n ;    kidney 
degenerati-'m 

Asphyxiât ion 

Asphyxiation}    disturbed 
consciousness 

Irritation uf respiratory 
tract, mucuouc m em bran e 

Lung overload 

Colic}    nerve damage 

Lung overload|    nerve damage 

Brain damage 

Respiratory irritation 

Lung overload 

Oil pneumonia|    oil dermatitis 

Respiratory irritant 

Respiratory irritant 

Respiratory irritation | 
aetal-fuae fever 

Oenetic daaafe|    bona 
•arrow depression» skin bums 

leapiratory irritation 

•emiwaaavlar 
f infer* 

1» 
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Pin.-ii:./,   th<    -motion  of training technical   pornoru-Ki   mu.:t   t,-.  -. ,ru',irU-r<:d. 

R,r  th- nhort-torm  solution,  UNIDO consultants could assist  in  training A nantir, 

.Ki^nthitn  arid or.<ri"'-"-,r«.       It would also  bo highly drrirablr   to   aond ono or 

m-n- .v ir;nt, ,.'t£¡   .r   cr^Uioers abroad  for graduato  training in onvi ronmontai 

f.tudi':ii.       Tn add i + ion to  ^raduatr study,  ono or moro senior officials of tho 

Province of  Ohubut   .and Aretina r-ould bonofit  from a throp months*  t'iur of tho 

United 3t»tea under the auBpiceu  uf the Bivironmental Protection Agency. 

For the long-term,  UNIDO asBistanc« could be uBed to expand courses in 

Sanitary »itfineerin* 4t  the University of Buenos Aires to   include a wider 

variety of  *?nvironm«*ital %aubjo<;ts« 

m 
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li. WKüHWíDATlOIG 

'.       'Plie unoontr > i >d fluoride emiaaioru;   from th" primary   t luminili» ameiter 

it   Puerto  Madryn will    ause G.-ri,ruts  iamag.-  t.. fi >ra and fauna  in   the environs 

H' Aluar.        It   i¿  earnestly recommended  that   immediate atopa be  tak^ to 

•ont roi  th..--  fluoride .'núasi.>na fr^m   thin  pe i lut i >n  auurce, 

.'.       In the  near futuro many now  industries wi 1     eme to  the Province of Chubut, 

I*   \.; roc,-mm.«idei  that the Province  plan how much   industry and what   typetï ar- 

in  tho beet   interests   >f  ".ocal   inhabitants and  of Argentina. 

1.       With   lam   increata  in  industry,    ' -m» r.••   aid  population,   th.-  .«ivi ron»«rit   w 

bv   ì  i^raded   un;-c;  ^vm-jii-nt  .-ont r - ILI   !• •• rim-rta!   affecte.       TV-  Privine-  of 

Chubut should f,rr: a strong envi r ¡rimontai   control   group at;  HO ^n at?  practical, 

•Î.       Th.   environment   is the sum of  all  condition«  and thingB affect i ng man. 

A methodology of environment»!  evaluation similar  t.i that  described here. 

should be  introduced by th" Provine o   .f Chubut, 

;.       Experienced men and women will   be needed to  form and operate  an environ- 

mental control  section within th»,  Province of Chubut.      Funda should be made 

available to  send one or more Argentine scientists   >r engineers abroad,  me 

soon as posai tile,   for graduate-level   environmental   training. 

6.       Finally,   it   is  believed that   the Government  of Argentin» is  juat now 

beginning to appreciate present and  future environmental problema.       The joint 

project of the do vendant of Argentina and of UNIDO should continue  for » number 

of yearo.      Further, UNIDO could consider a new programme to assist  the 

Government  of Argentin» on tot»! environmental probla»*. 

«•m 
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Anno» I 

ÖUID8LIWE POR THÏ PRffARaTIÜN Of WVIROl 
rWA'TT 3TATBBBITS (BIS) 

AL 

A.      Aroaa of examination ï>r provincial EIS 

Bnrtb 

anditi ,r,r  or  in  any substantial (a) Wouli th<- proposal   n«u:t   in unst.-Abi' 
••hatfig''S   in gKv\ igic&l  Liubstructur^? 

(b) Would th.' proposal   result  in any tsubntantial disruptions,   displacements 
jr   >ver<• overing  >f  the uwiiu? 

(c) Would the proposal  result  in any substantial chango  in  typography or 
ground-surface r*» i i of features'' 

(d) Would the proposal  result  in tho destruction,  covering,   or modification 
of any unique geologic or physical  features? 

(e) Would the proposal  result   in any significant  increase   in wind or 
water erosion of aoila,   either on  or off  the Bite? 

(f) Would the proposal   result  in notable changes in deposition or eroaion 
of  beach sende,  or in changes  in  siltation,  deposition, or erosion which may 
modify the channel of a river or stream? 

2.      Aijr 

(a) Would the proposal  involve substantial air emissions,   or result  in 
deterioration of ambient air quality? 

(b) Would the proposai substantially alter air temperature,   or result in 
any change in climate,  either locally or regionally? 

(a) Would the proposal result in any notable changes in currents,  or the 
course or direction of surface water novestent  in either sarin« or fresh waters? 

(b) Would tas proposal result in any substantial changes in absorption rates 
or the amount of surface water run-off? 

(c) Would the proposal result in any significant alterations to the course 
or flow of flood waters? 

(d)   Would the proposal rewwlt in a significant increase or decrease in 
the —owjrt of surface water In anar watercourse? 

(s)   Houli tas proposal rewult in substantial discharge to surface waters, 
or in amy significant altération of surface water quality,  including temperature? 

(f)   Would the proposal result in aajr notable alteration of the direction 
or rats of flow of ground waters? 

(g)   *"»!• **• proposal rwamlt in any notas le increase or decrease in 
•sMtitjr of ground waters, either tkrough direct additions or withdrawals 

or throw«* interception of an asjaifsr fcjr outs or eioavations? 



• i.ì     W   i   i   th.'  ITI   •;'••*.   t'.'.'u.'    in  .Us,/  notât:-    l.'tiTi.imti-'ü   m   gruind- 
wV   ;•' IUA. ¡ t.-,   • ¡tt..T through .lit'«'« t   itij.-M-ti.-in,   -"- thrmgh  th<:  n.-.pag.     .f 
' „ Lu' ,   ph '.'•;•!! ^,-:,  .i--t-T>" i; t.-,   wat.'rt.orn.-  vims-   >r ba.-t. ria,    • r   'th. i 
.-¿: vt an •<•••'   ':••'     t.'..    f*r <und  wat>T;*? 

!:)     ri-,i,ì  th,   propra;   substantially  r^duc-o  tho amount of wtt. r   .th«r- 
w. .-•    ivii.41'.-  !"   r  ;.i-i¡-   waí.r   :-,.ip; ', i ••;• V 

.;.       F.   ra 

; a)     H-u'l   ':.-   iroi'.--iîa'   r-i'u't   iti   i  .: i t?¡ ; f" : -ant  réduction   in   fhf numbotv 
:'  --.y ^p.'.'i-^   >f  t".   ra ( u.   ailing tm-a,   .:hrut>.-.,   grajj,  .T./p<i,   m-   n. fiora, 

v. i  a puât i •   plant.-)? 

(L)     Wi.uii th.   proposa:   r<-öult   in th<   . • 1 i fi 1 »tat i jn .>f no tab i o niunhcra of 
ai;v un: |U",   rar«'   -r <<ndang«.T" ì  iip-'-i-'i: of   fi   raV 

''   )     Hou.i th-   proposa',   rosu.t   in th.    intr o duotion of now upooioa of  fi >ra 
l:.v     an  ar-a,     r   -r-at.-  a  barri • r   t     th-   n-rma.   v n ¡onuìfunent   jf   • xijtiug spi-• leu' 

•       Fauna 

(a)     Would tri" ¡ro¡oaa.   r<jau:t   LU a ai ¿¡nifi 'ant reduction   in   th»- numbt ru 
• f any ár<-ñ'-íi   ;f  fauna (bird.-.,   land animala   in -luding r-.-ptilus,   fish and 
sh'-.lfish,   berth: -  organisms,   insf-otu,  microfauna)? 

(o)     Houli tro   proposal   r».>auit   in  tho  oì iminati >n of no tab lt.- numbf-ra of 
any uni ju- ,   rar-    -r-   >ndang<-r-:d  .;po   i--.:    f  fauna? 

(.-)     Houli ti;--, proposai   r.-sult   in th<-   introduction of new op»;oif.-s of fauna 
into an  ar< a,    r    r<ato a significant barrier to  tho migration or movement of 
fauna? 

0,      No i s o 

Houli th.   proposal  produce objectionable no ist: levels? 

7.      pemograijhi- characteristics 

Hould the propjsai  significantly alter tho  location of the husjan population 
of an area? 

Hould the proposal re«ult  in the alteration of the pre««it or planted 
land use of a substantial area? 

9.     Transportât ion/c i rculat ion 

(a)    Mould the proposal result in the feneration of «Aatantial additional 
vehicular movement? 

(b)    Hould the proposal result in a significant iapaot 
transportation systems? 

exist Inf 
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((.)    Mould  UH   „n-|,,:^   rr-suit   in  -¿igni l'i^.t alt^U-m..;  >•  progni 

,af(.-niL; •.>!'  •  .r^'i'i  •>•   <f •"' ''/.-merit   ,f   poop 1      and/-r   * ,r  ,7, , 1.;: 

(   i)      W.-U.l    th.      [   !••.(•  iL-.-ii     l'".'U:(.    ¡Ü    .'lb^tat.trx.     iiVrx' 

r   ii r  »raffi   ? 

•(1.     L.   al   ;;.TV1 •• :: 

Wx*-' I-:,   n.- 

(  t)     W-,i. I   '..,•    ;•.••!   >.:*     ••..•.¿•'    ir.   "i  «••••!    :'-r  .:ub:-'v.'ia     r.   w   :''-r-      : r   ' r'. 

f¡.)     tf,;J;l   th-    : r T   :vt'   rirait   ir,   a n<-<-'ì   f"T rut.:''«.4 ¡1'.   rr-w;  >:[•••• 

¡ rot..-'t ioti? 

I    \    j   ,    i   »..    .,,.,,.  --i,     r-'.-.ii,'.   hi  .1 n-'.-l   1'jr ouatant ia.   -;du :at i )wl 
,,-rvi -..»,     r   WK;   i   i*   hav- *  .^.H   ant  •«!•,,,•;.•  «lT-:t •>, .ny   -i^tin* :: -n        : 

( 1)    ifV 1   "•    [r p>.-ai   r.-.iuit   in   in'--l   f - r at - n^W park  f ^-i M + i -T-  r. • * 
.nuiud-d  in   th-    |-rt:^i,     ''   w-ill   i*   nave   -i   sitf.i fi^an»  advor,, .;ft> . •.     ».   «S 

• •xi .h, in*; pati-:? 

(-)      W.'ui-i   th-    :p>í-;-ai   iw.iaU   ir.  a n- •   I   ;'  r int.v':, t ial'.y   :    -r<-a:v i 

maintenait«-:«: of  "xi.ìth.Pi pub.i; facili tie-? 

( :')      WouLd   'he  prop.-.¡al   result   1 "• a nevi  f >r L-.at.atant.ial  »¡--w ,^-v ,-rrin<;rr x. 
serviteti (Libraries,   animal-oontr, 1,   .^eial   ;«i-i h altr. sornc .-, -t-.)? 

11. ttiorar 

(a) Would  th<-  proposal   resu'.t   in th<-  une of substantial  amounts   n" fu-i 
or energy? 

(b) Would  the  proposal   result   in a significant  impact upon -xistinr s-uivev 
of energy,  or  roquir.    th.    L-v/i^pino-:t     f now  ¿jur-^s  jf .'iv-rtf,-' 

12. Utilities 

(a) Would the proposal   mau It   in a need  for substantia:  alterations to 
existing power or natural-gas utility systems? 

(b) Would the  proposal  result   in a need f:>r substantial  alterations  to 
existing communications systems? 

(c) Would the proposal  result  in a need for substantial  alterations to 
existing water-supply systens? 

(d) Would the proposal   reBult  in a need for substantial alterations to 
existing sewer systeoiB,  or in substantial numbers oí new septic tanku? 

(e) Would the proposal result  in a need for substantial alterations to 
existing store-water drainage or sewer systess? 

(f) Would the proposal result  in the generation of a substantial amount 
of solid waste? 

13.    2J|sj|LjftSll& 

Would the proposal result in the creation of any health hazard or potential 

health hasard (excluding aental health and the hasard of injury-producing 

accidents)? 



Would  th.' propoual   rocult   in  the destruction   if any s>:»»ni^  vinta or   /i<>w 

r rìatural   arca .ìpfwi  to  the rut.-1L - ,   aiti would  it   Teato an aesthetically 

.*: fonsivo aito? 

'   .     Recreation 

Would the prupoaal result in a aigrúf i-ant adverso impact upon the quality 

m-.i quantity of existing recréât i mal opportuni t ion (hunting, fishing, boating, 

òwiìTHiiing,   camping,   hiking,   picnicking etc. )? 

Would the propoaal  result  in a notable alteration of a prenantly unique 

archeological  or historical  sit»? 

B.      Actions requiring BIS 

Proposals for the actions listed below ah*ll always constitute proposals 

for major actions aifliificantly affecting the quality of the environment! 

1. Any change in existing land use or authorizations for use covering 40 or 

more acre«,  any part of which lies within the limits of a city or town,  or any 

part of which lies within a shoreline of Btate-wide sitaiificance. 

2. Any change in existing land use or authorizations for use covering 640 

•;r more acres outside 1  above, 

}.      Roadway construction of a four-or-more lane,  divided highway with at 

least partial control of access of five route miles or more in length, 

4. Construction of any new airport (except emergency landing fields), 

5. Construction of any new metallic mineral-processing or aetal-extmction 

facility. 

6. Cooatruction of any new pulp and/or paper mill, 

7. Construction of any new oil refinery, or an expansion of an existinf 

refinery tarnt snail increase capacity by 10,000 barrels per day or «ore, 

8. Construction of any new themal power plant. 

9. Construction of any new oosjwrcial or industrial facility at vaioli 1,000 

or noi1« people will be eaployed, or whioh aaoownaseos sex*r« fast or 



•li- 

io.     .'..nctw-tior,   .f » new or additional  residential  development that   includer. 

- *"    ,r mor.. -Hfc-Üir./ or.iU   in   an -tfuJ.-wored area  ,r ',00    r  ^r, duel lirig units 

ir.  *   .;.'W*r"d ai'M, 

n.     instruction of any now  boat »,r^ facility denied   to  hold  1<>0 or mor- 

lio at a« 

•   .      :,nBtru.-tion   T any new port   far-i li ty designed  to  ru-rv-  votela of over 

leadweight   t¿mi» 

i <.     Adoption    r arr.ondment  .f  any vompr^ensiv- piar, or  land-uoe ordinance 

whi.-n     jtabliehna a new /.on-   or   'harían existing zoning designations for 640 

r HIM re acres. 

14.     C.^nBtruction of  a pip<-lin.- greater than six  incho«   in   iiameter and ',0 mil-v 

in   i .«igth used for th<- transportation of    rude petroi-um or petroleum fuels or 

Ú1    ,r derivative*  thereof,   or for the transportation   >f  synthetic or naturai 

gaa  under pressure. 

1',.     Construction on a single site of facilities that are designed for,  or 

capable of,   storing a total  of one Billion or more gallone of any liquid fuel. 

16.     Any new op additional   impoundment of water creating* a water aurface in 

•'X'-^'Ss  of 40 acres. 

W.     Construction of a sanitary landfill for an excess of   100,000 cubic yards 

per year of waste fill. 

13.    Construction or opening of a facility for mining gravel or other non- 

metal lie minerals which will  involve »ore than 80 acres. 

19. Preparation of a 10-yenr pre-sale development plan for suetainable tinber 

harvest for state-owned lands or land aanaged by the Department of lai«!«! 

Resource*. 

20. The creation of a new port district or expansion of the boundaries of any 

existing port district in excess of acres. 



r r > 

rua. ; ... 

maintenait..; 

.it >'-i   ;.' r  it.   'if'    I.'t.. rtni n 

i  > i  •!..'   .M>r».: f'   ar;t  ;.V 

X'-;npt << 1  t'r '!t;     omp ; ian<i •t. M r-!.M:* ,    tf. i   ti 

•.*.-    •   KI;'>  ; r ! if »' 

• * rvJ 

stilli  
Th.    r-;air,   r.air 

'ars,  uti 1 i ty, 

.T minor aiterai i on of  existing fac i 1 i t i < t: 

,ir;.ir a'. 1 ••r-it i it;    <f "Xi M i n** privat • •'•va?, 'i'   >r 

i-'lcphoti" and transit  faci i it i<-.- or mochan i c-A 1 

> r  put' 1 ; ' 

rfuipmont, 

rv.vingno material   expansioi.-   n • v'han**» ••• of  us;   beyond that  previously 

xi.'ting.      If  tra   ¡r. vi ms us-   had D-en   Iir-' >nt inu.-d f-r a peri   1   >f   five 

•• .»r;   or m,Te prior t..   the present ¡<T •¿ja;,   tiih;  "xempt i .m aha;:   rut   apply. 

'.      Minor new construction 

The following types  of minor new constru "t i or. shall bo exempt  "xcopt when 

undertaken wholly   u   in  part on   ¿arìda covered by watert 

(a) The construction of a single family residen«;o,  duplex or amali 
Apartment ^f four dwelling unit-'   ,r iee.-i j 

(b) The construction of a bam,   loafing nhed,  or tumi lar agricultural 
structure, excluding fpedióte| 

(c) The construction of an office,   commercial,  recreational,   service or 
storage building designed for an occupant   1 .ad    >f ?'] persone or   less,   and with 
less than 2,500 square  feet of floor area» 

(d) The construction of bus stopß,   shelters,  access facilities and pullout 
lanes for taxicabs and  transit,  and the construction of loading zones ; 

(e) The construction and/or installation of commercial signs,  and  sitjis 
and sitiáis for all public purposes\ 

(f) The construction or installation of minor road and street  improvements 
such as channelization and elimination of sight  restrictions at  intersections, 
street lighting,  guardrail and barricade installation,  installation of catch 
basins and culverts,  and reconstruction of existing road bed (existing curt 
to curb in urban locations),  including minor widening of shoulders and additional 
right of way,  but not including the addition of a lane| 

(g) The installation of hydrological measuring devices| 

(h)   The construction of a parking lot designed for 30 cars or 1« 

(i)   The demolition of any existing building (not including other 
made structures which are not building) I 

( j)   Any landfill or excavation of 500 cubio yards or lessi 

(k)   Ilectric line extensions and servies« at distribution volta«««| 
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(.)     Ti,,   uu-tahatr.r;,   r-pair,  maint «mar/:.:,   and   .n:'i »i   r.     :   a;:   -and-r 

,r.„ulV   ,w,,;•.•••.•.;,. M„V T. F-i-    ri^.i >r way; 
r»     ^-.r-i-ti -n    f V::it-,-  t     ;-rv   any  bui Mir.*   >r f a, i : i t.y • xemptu-i 

¡,;'  tin u   .;un;-"-   t i• 'H } 

.-ubivi inn,   ¡r:'-:-J.lir.fT tfira»"'«,   -iH-ft.,,   i-i)'-,   ri..., 

rivroatii-'nai   fa'" i liti "''• 5 

( j)     n. .ir.tr/-iti.-.--  may at   th-ir W'ti^ .ioai.^at-  area.; witrdri  th< , r 

'   i,    .,i,r    -m'.-l  hav   a  ói^i f :  :at,t  a-iv-n;-  environmental   impae,,,   ¡r    .H.nb 

2    no l       m--"]   t    ar-an »f«.  -,taMe   aoi;u,   at.-p  slopes,  unu.uai   ,r uni TU- 
oui.  noi    . un. v   >-»   » mi .    .    ...»     ,r   arm  . y i r '      • 

Pr.po.aU   fu   th<    f -ii-wing appr-I rat i.m,  oí" water ¿hai i   be .x-anpt,   th. 

.•x-mption ,»vorirl(îllJt    n\y the r-rmit   t- appropriât- wat-r,   but *.*, any 

hydraulic permit,   ,horelir,e r,.m!t  or building r-rmit   roquimd for a r. irmal 

diversion ...r  intake ,truotar,,   or «• i 1   and pumphouso  reasonably n-,,:,ary t, 

accomplish  tii-  appropriation,   but t.,t     ovvine any aziono relating to 

e mat ruf: t i.-n of a distribution system» 

(a) Appropriations of SO m ft/an-, or I^B for  irrigation purple,  wh^n 
done without  a government grant  or 1 «an; 

(b) Appropriations of  1   cu ft/sec  or loas for any purpose. 

4.      W4al »stivi** 
Tho following shall bo exempt! 
(a)   All actions of the judicial  branch; 
(h)   Any ouaai-judicial action of any agency, provided that auch action 

-4-ÌÌ ofíhfrevieTof » prior administrative decision.      ConteBted caaes consist» of the review oi a PM   i »daini strati ve decision 
or other hearing procede« conducted prior to the rirsx aa»imB r 
on a proposal are not exempt. 

v.       fl^rcBSiait ^ factions 

The following enforce.«* and Inspection activities shall be exempt I 

(a)   All actions, including abbaini.trat i vs order, and penalties, ^«T 
taksn to »force a statute, radiation, ordinance or prior deci.ion.     Ko lice*c< 
£Tl t *n.ider«l ex-pt by virtu, of this ^'^J^V* "£ eof thi. 
adoption of mv or*!»-*« or relation *• eon.id.wd ew.pt by virtue of thi. 
subcotion | 
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(L.)       AI     ¡ri.uvti.nui .•m.iui-t.-.i  <>y  an ¿wy »Ï «-itn.-r privi!- or put* 1 i<- 
: r '   r\v  f. if .my  '.iir-i.-- ; , 

(.:.)       Po.io y-itr-.   and   traffi ••   law  enf >v- »jrient exo.-pt «rti'T« auch   involvm 
i;,.''phy:ii '.'ii    •iru-t.ri.'M   u   t tivityi 

U)       Any actim undertaken i»y w«  ageiwy  to   ibatr A nuiuaii  •    >r  to Jatr, 
,-..»-vr  or    th.-rwu'..   .-ur- aitf h-zard  r.;   pubii,   h.-a'.th ..r  uatVty;    provided,   that 
.   "'   "-»n   "unnn>'   rhu     : ••  • x-rr: • .-,i   U,ìT   Hiir   .• iiii.-U   n,   n<>r  r.hatl   th.?  applica- 
'•     r,\f   .uiy p.-sti- il-   -r    ii.-ir."-. • *i,   -x.-it   t,   li.-p.T:..'   M:   .HMlU.       No   iv-no.. 

•- t ••   t<>   -on-idered  oxompt  by virtu-   >r  thiP  subsection;    nor  shall   the adoption 
"f   iny  ordinari-"  .,r  regulation   oe   -.nsii-red  .'Xempt ti.y  virtue   of  thin   subsection; 

(•>)       Any  .:^p.'tu-i >n   -r  r.'V---.it i 'ti    if a,   '. i 'W e  for any  purpoau. 

Business arid other regulatory  iic»-ncei; 

The   fol!  wing bus i nom- and   >ther  regulatory licence-i ar«  exempt I 

(a)       A'.i   : io-n-.ii   t^ und'-rtaxe  an   >.vupati m,   trade or profession; 

ft«)       Li   "n^'-s +.0  opérât',  amusement devi -es and entertainment   :amivalB, 
lances,   music machines and theatres,   but not  including licences   required for 
•instruction   ;f any of  the above; 

(c) Licences  for solicitation ar door-to-door sales,   private security 
services,  and  taxioabo and other vehicles for hire; 

(d) Licences for massage parlours,  second-hand dealers,   pawnbrokers and 
•_• Lose—out  sales! 

(e) Licences for the caie or display of fireworks} 

(f) Licences for food services,   sales or distribution! 

(g) Animal control  licences; 

(h)      The  renewal  or reissuance of any licence regulating any present 
activity or structure,   so long ap the  structure or activity  in  queBtion will 
continue  in a manner unchanged from what had been done before,  and that the 
substantive terms of the licence will  remain  the sane as in  the prior licence. 
In the  event that a change in the location or nature of the at   ivity or 
stricture is contemplated, or a change  in the terns of the licence in contemplated, 
the proposal for the purpose of this chapter shall consist only of the 
contemplated change; 

(i)      Al"   licences required solely for revenue purpose«. 

7.      Legislative actions 

The following shall be exempt i 

(m\     All actions of the state legislature;   provided,  that this subsection 
shall not be construed to exempt the proposing of legislation by any agency I 

(b)     All budgetary requests and request« for appropriasti on except oapital 
budget requests or submittals« 

•iMtttfi sjsejsjsmmmmsji 
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h.      Cenerai  rimiri i strati on.  operation  and personnel 

Th-  fallowing tyv<".-  of action norv-rning an ag-no.y'o r/wr*.  adm;.r.i;;tra+;   ;, 

op-ration and  p.?ru wi»>l   '.¡hall   be exempt: 

(a) The  pr^uromont   )f general   HuppliT,  and  i^rvi,.;'  pr« vi -J::!;,' auth • r':•<• :, 
or n<>e.aitateci  by pr-viourly approved   functions or pr ograwnu;:: ; 

(b) The  ai-,i;< .;omont  and dilution  of   taxci;; 

(o)    The adaption  of all   budget:-,   "xcpt   capita:   bud.-- t   ¡t.-ms; 

(d)    Tii"   revi-w and payment of  v>u"iterc;   and   ^airr.;-, ; 

(o)    All   personnel  actions,   including hiring,   termination:;,  app-ir^r>< r;+:-, 
promotion::,   allocation«  of poaitiors,   or  "xpansiom-.   >r r- du -.t. ion.:   in  i\r- ; 

(f)    All  agency organization,   reorganization,   intonai   operational  p:w.:r g 
or coordination of plans or  functions. 

y,      Ruviow and comment actions 

Any activity whore on* agency reviews  or comments upon  th<> action-:  .: f 

another ageney or another department within  an agency shall   bo .-xempt,  rr,vi i- i, 

that the exemption shall not apply whore the  reviewing agene-y exercise a 

eubstantive decision over the proposal,   where  the failure to   review or  ;omir^ 

would voto or modify  the proposal, or where   the comment amount, to  a new prop-.sa". 

for legislation or action, 

10.    Purchase or aale of real property 

The following real property transactions by an agency shall be ex-mft: 

(a) The purchase or acquisition of any  right to real property by an 

agency | 
(b) The sale,   lease or exchange of any  interest  in real property by an 

agoncy to or with another agency or instrumentality of the federal government ; 

(c) The sale or transfer of  «ny real  property by an agency (except  street 
vacation!) to a private individual or  entity;    provided,  that such sale or 
transfer doe. noï have the effect of terminating an existing public use of the 
«otwtv or of removing auch property from a natural preserve.      The lease of 
Ï2 JrVerty'bJTagfncy to'a private individual or entity shall not be exempt. 

11.   frisar land-use decision» 

the following land-use decisions «hall be exempt I 

(a) The approval of short plats or eubdivisions» 
(b) Variances based on special circumstance, applicable to subject Property 

rooh a. .i.s,  .lope,  topography, location or surrounding and not re.ultxng in 
any change in land use or density! 



•) [fi  'at i   T. •ini: .1  f >r   :ummt  ut;"   taxation« 

Prue «du ral aziona 

The propra". il. pt i >t>   'f at i   n,   ral r-'tfulati m.-, at i 'ti 

,r oniinar.ee,,   ,r „f any  .lar, or progne „latin* -Uly to  governata! 

^-„ìuro,,   an.l   •ontainin, no  stanti v     utand.Hn   r^P-ting u,,     r-n.l.f.   ^   r. 

jf  ti;., physical   environment   aliali  bo oxonpt. 

13. Acceptant «• of filings 

Tho spiane by a,  agency of any   iocwnt     r thin* r,*ulrod or authorial 

bv  .aw to  bo fil,l with  th, agency ani  for which  tho agnru* ha,  n- dictionary 

;wer t0  r(?f,F,   a-evtan- .hall be o,«npt.      No   licenc shall   be ,onsid«r«d 

•,xompt  by  vir'-U»  of  this   nubsection. 

14. Burning r o raits 

The  issuance,  r^ation or suspension of permits  for open burning shall 

bo ,xemPt.      The adoption of plus, programs,  objectives or regulations by 

any agency incorporating general standards respecting the issuance of burnxn* 

permits shall not  be exempt. 

15. Mater-oual^Y ratifications 

The granting or denial of water-quality certifications. 

D.    Organizan^ ^f a draft E3 

1. The draft EIS shall be organized a. set forth in subaection. 2, 3 and 4 

below. 

2. lach draft EIS shall begin with a title page,  followed by • distribution 

list, sugary and description of the propo.ed project.      Or.anU.tion variation 

is not permitted for these portions of the draft US. 

3. The organization of the content of the remainder of the *TS »ay be varied, 

at the option of the lead agency.      (For example,  the r—ind.r of the draft 

EIS might be organized by areas of the environment impacted,  or by various 

subsections of a project or program.*,  or the discus.ion of th. impact, of 

alternatives might be integrated with the impact, of the proposed action etc.) 

4. In the event that a lead agency does elect to vary the organLational 

format of the draft EIS, pursuant to subsection 3 above, the substantive 
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¡nf.rT;»'* >r    r-Tiir']   t      >•    ¡,--  ^,-d  und'-r -• i h   <' 

...     >t   f- rth   in   "••    ,r.-r*r.i/.-it.i .r.-i!   f   r^at   whi   )    .. 

Tii-   f 

lr- if+   KT.ÏI 

win,*   -H. 

tri-   .:>••••*, i -n.; ran: 

i', i ! Iz'-'l» 

r-'.H' 

t.i -r,.-   .•••t   f -rtri   tb   r•••r. ¡ r-1 

I" <•   f> il- win,'  int' , rr.it Ì ,n  .'ha! :   ^ 

.f t.hi-   I raft KL'.J 

Mí   -ir.-tiy  .-'••   f-rth  at   th-   t,< vim-inf 

(a)     Proj.-ot üp'.jí^io 
in*   t.-itur--    >f  th-  pro 

( ¡,)     L"ad  a.""!i \y,    r. •!!!>• in;: it 
• r.ta -t   p'-TJ'ir,  t. - wh -n 

Iraft  ET3,   iTi-.uliru-' t. i + i • . 
t   ar<-a of th-.-ir   ; .mtribut i 

.   rv puir'.'j 

>r and  a brUf  (or.--   >r  '.w    ~   :•*-•'-   '  ;)    'i'"-''   r]> ' ' "' 
•t   and   it.'   1    -at i >h{ 

ffi-:ial,  and tri'-  name and adirn.33   jf a 
••.jiran-nt!',,   h.f-matijr- and  -ri'-^ti   nr. may b-   Kent ; 

(o)     Authors ani   principal   • >ntri but'n;  t;   'r 
and :litv:it>lir.'.-a  rM-reBt.-nt.id,  and tht  naturo  n   SJ~ 

(d) tu¡t of all    licenced whi :h   tru.  ¡.roj•.•-'-   • 

(e) Location of  EU background  data; 

(f) Cost  to the public for a copy of tho document  but no murr  than 

a-tual   reproduction   ::o.;t; 

(g) Date of iBSue of the draft   EI3; 

(h)    Date by which comments must  be received to   ce incorporated int,  final 

EI3 (30 days after distribution). 

7«       Distributejn li¡st 

The draft EI3 shall   include a  list of the namer,  and addresses of all agencies, 

federal  agencies, organizations and persons to who• the draft RIS will be sent 

upon publication» 

a,    amnrr°f tfíB c°ntentf nf tyte draft EIS 

lach project draft E3 »hall contain a summary of its contents.      The 

summary is Intended a» an aid to the decision makers  involved in the proposal. 

The lead agency should bear in'mind that agencies other than the lead agency will 

be utilizing the 113 as an aid in decision malcing,   BO  jurisdictional parochialism 

should *• »void* in the susaary'as »ell a» in the statement itself.      Bxcept 

for the description of the project,  the summary shall  include only the conclusions 

reached in the US with respect to the various subject areas.      In the event no 

conclusion can be reached, the reason for uncertainty together with the more 

likely possibilities should be succinctly stated.      In most cases it is ejected 

that the susjsary will  run two to five pages, but it  shall not be more than ten 
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-, ^,-a,      TV- nummary  .inai,   m   lu-l-    th.' following! 

(a) A t.riof d^-ripti   ».     t'  tho Pn.p..:.d pruj.-  t,   ir.-Mu.1ir.fc-  th" lurj^B'- 
•r   mj.vtiv^- whi   h .ir.-  .•   i.-t.'   i>.y  Mv- pr-g- 't  ap.>n»3or; 

(b) TV   iir-t   and   •*-•••    t.,i:ir>-  u.iv.rr,.    impute   ap-n   th--  ph,y:'H»i   -mv i r.jWM* 
whu-h «ay  requit   fr^m  thf  project   *B  proposed; 

(c) TV alternativa.-   -onaid^-r.-d,   together with any  variation  in  imp»-ta 
wm   h »ay result  from  --a h   tlt"mat Lve ( 

(d) aVaauroe which may be effectuât.ni ty the applicant,   1-ad  agency,   «r 
• ther agency with  jurisdi -at'i.n.  t>  mitigata or ruminati: ad ven-, e  i«pacts  which 

71 ay  result  f r >m the propra!; 
(e) Any romaining adverse   impact;; which cannot  be mitigat.xi» 

), Description of the proposed project 

The draft KS for a project   r.hall  include » deaoripti m or the total  project 

being proposed,  including but not  limited to,  the followingl 

(»)    The project name,  sponsor and principals  involved; 

(b) The location of the project,   induing » legal  description »nd further 
identification (usually » m»p)  sufficient to    nable a layaan to understand its 
location; 

(c) Reference to  the file number« of any other agencies involved,   »o 
that they will be able to  identify the project location with precision; 

(d) If the project  involves phased construction over a period of time, 
the tiaing of each construction phase should be identified;    and if  it  is 
anticipais* that  later phases of the proposal will  require future environmental 
analyses,  theBe should be  identified; 

(e) A description of the »ajor physical and engineering asp3cta of the 
proposai.      This description should be tailored to the environmental iapacts 
later discussed, with those physical aspect* of the proposal causing the greater 
impacts being given the more detailed description.       TncM-isMon of detailed 
engineering drawing» and technical data should norma'!y o    avoided.      Material 
of this nature should be retained in »gency fil«« •** supplied to consulting 
agencies upon request; 

(f) A brief description of existing land-use plans, policies »nd regulations 
applicable to the project location, and whether the proposal is consistent with 
the«. 

Mithin the general guideline» of thio subsection,  the lead »gencj hM 

discretion to determine the content and level of detail appropriate io adequately 

describe » given project. 

10. 

Ini» section shall present » general piotare of ih» existing «aril 

ooreriag la general those »rea» of the physical savi rots» »ai.     las lsvsl of 
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t.'t I, .  -i.-'-l 

t >   't¡-   imp;* 

yi< •.•',r.t, ; u>\  '.h'1  existing envi ro rimen'   .ihould   in:   prop irt icnate 

Uè   pr  ,    cai   wi 1 í   hav-,       Ar-a.-   a'   Uè   phy.; i ea ;     r. / i nrunfr'.   wnl.r. 

•tff. •<i    »rily ki<- mentioned  ger.<TH¡ ly, >r n a' 

I r. v- Ti '. -v.'-:-      ;'   t.fr    .:p.-   i.-;;   'if   flora  and   fauna  [T':vnt   'jr.   U. ••   .:it.    ohouid   .>•: 

i. >iì"<l;     ratn-r,    npha:'i ;.:   .-.hjui'l  :••    i . t • 1  up t   ': ••>-,.   , ¡ ..-. ¡. .; «hi :h may te- 

.-.,%'•.'.'\    tiit.  y   i!'!'     '.*•!.       'Ja--.-h   ini" ..rniat i . n   .:huu   ;,•    tir;'!',   non-techn ioai,   easily 

uil-r-.-.t      l,    uil  í • f < v I Ì •    U:->  rn'y.D.vxiy   Pa o--.gr /in i I'T   ii.i  r.jtani ing  the  project 

ir.f i   to. 

' 1,       The envi ronmental   imi'Vt  of the propoc-d :x¡-ti T. 

Any ar-vi of  th"  phy.U -al   envi r ,nmen L   WMU. -ay  n.   .• : fy\ i l'i "an My aff'-'ted 

ny  tre    pr-'p(i.ja;   :;hai i   b"  d1 :i< uuaed.        In.j/a'-tu  which  arc potential,   but not 

»rtain,   jhai i   be lic.u.'ued within ruas^n,       Tuo3<- which will  not   be affected 

¡shall   t>   marked "N/A" (n,t applicable).       Direct   uni >je salary  impacts of   the 

total   proposal,   including cumulative and growth-¡r lue in g impa:tn,   .inali  be 

examined.       Th" poiisibi 1.    •   that  effects  up  r.   ufi'.Ter.t  area::   jf  the  environment 

will   interrelate to fami  significant   impacto  should not  be  overlooked,      ThiLi 

section shall  discuo3 beneficial ap well  as  adv»T.i<' environmental   impacts. 

I«1.      The realtiunohiiJ  between  local  uhort-tera mea of man's  env'ronment 
and the maintenance and dnhancetnent of long-term productivity 

This section shall  attempt to   identify the  long-term  beneficial   isec  of 

the  environment (including those by future generations) whi -h may be fore- 

closed by this project,   and  relate and/or compare these with the U3es of the 

environment (both  long- and short-ter«)  resulting from the proposal  in question, 

Somt   brief discuesion of broad Bocial  policies and goals may be helpful   to make 

this section meaningful. 

13.       Irreversible or irretrievable commitments of resources 

This section shall  identify any natural resources,  including energy,  which 

are committed by the proposai,  either permanently or over a long terra. 

Raturai resources committed include the lost opportunities to make other uses 

of the resources in question, and this section may be integrated with the 

discussion in subsection 12 hereof.      There is no requirement that this section 

include a discussion of socio-economic resources committed,   such as  labour, 

money etc. 



'•'*•       -Uv'-rae  impact i., which w ">   mjtjflated 

TI.if.   c<    tir,  .••hai '.   inciui'   a  -iet;   ript i -ri   >f   r-af-mabi«' alterations   tu   th' 

:r     ',t  which "iay  r>>cuit   ir, av->ili>,,< ^r mitigatili*» ariy advr¡v-   imparte   up<<r,   th- 

: •(.;/. . -al   orivir inn -nt   a.-soc : at >vi   thor-'Wi t h,       Bach   cu h a i t«rat. ¡or.  ¡-.hai:   b 

• vaiuated   iti   \-rv.:    -f   it.'   • ff- -t.   .¡f   n   tir    phyi-ici.   -i.viMiim-iil,   ar,.i   i ' e 

practicality (incuiitif* -'••onorai-  prae ti :aìity)     f  appi i -at i T., 

*   .       Alternatives  t;  the proceed action 

Thia   cecti.ri shall   contain a description arid   >bjectiv" evaluation of any 

reac »nable alternativo action whi'-n cou'i  feasibly attain  th" objective  of  the 

proposal.       The alternative of "no acti>n      t;hal i   t¡-    ino laded and evaluate. 

The adverso  environmental   effectc of  ea.-h alternativo shall   bo identified, 

to pother with any reasons why each alternative wa¡j rejected.      Tho analysis 

should be sufficiently detailed to  permit  a '-emparâtiv  '»valuation of each 

altornativo and the proposed action« 

Por private projects which are proposed for a 3pecific Bite,  the alterna- 

tives considered aha11  be  limited to  the "no action" alternativ" plus other 

reaa^rable alternative means of achieving the objective of the proposal  on the 

same site (which may include only alteration« for mitigation under subsection 

14 hereof), 

16.      Unavoidable adverse incacts 

This section should identify those impacts discussed in subsection 11 

hereof which are adverse but cannot be mitigated or avoided by modifications to 

the project.      For any impact discussed in subsection 11  hureof which is 

determined to be non-adverae, the reason for this conclusion should be clearly 

stated, 

1'.      a°cs»li «9°B9fÌ9 turn °11VM*S tili?! 

»Very draft 113 shall contain a saction labelled "Social, •oononio, ant 

Cultural Issues" within whi oh those problem« and issues not pertaining to any 

area of the environment, but which are relevant to the proposal snail be 

identifiai«     Ulis •action shall be united to a brief i denti float ion of potential 

social,  economic or oultural problema or issues, and no detailed discuaaion of 

any such issue is required (nor is it allowed for any iapact statement prapnrat 

for a private project).     So lonf aa a section labelled "Social, •»anéale, ana 

Cultural Issue«" is present in the statenent, no BIS shall be deened iiwefltajante 

because of the failure to list any particular issue. 

«MHiMinaisnmi 
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Anr¡"»  TI 

PUNOD IITOU3TRUL M3TALUTIOHS TN Tifi] 
VICIMTY OF THE ALUMINIO* SMELTER AT 

FURTO MADRTN 

Present piane for ari   industriai park  at  Puerto Hadryn  include  largely 

bhoae operations directly related to  the production of primary aluminium, 

A  liât of th-'K'i opcratima  foii.wi;,  al mf with  a pro'-us description and some 

factual   irif >rmati TI C meemirip: pi vit • apacity and  operating   ¡ondi t iones, 

'•      ñ ¿iiftf "lit 

Holten  aluminium metal   iz alloyed a a needed,   treated with  chlorine and 

nitrogen to   remove hydrogen,   and placed  in a gaa-fired holding'furnace. 

Pro« the holding furnace,   the metal  stream  fi^ws  via a launder  into   the strip 

oMteri    the  solidified strip   i3 coiled. 

From thi.? point,  variouc  products and/or sheets require different steps 

of heat treatment,  surface  levelling,  surface profiling, and cutting to the 

finished unit, 

Plant capacity! 

20,000 tone product/year 

Fuel 81 

Purchased electricity (126,000,000 kWh/year) 

Saturni «»s (7,500,000 m3/ye*r) 

few material« s 

abitan aluminium 
Álloyinf caemioali 

Chlorine 

Bollili« oil (keroemae tys«) 

Pollution oontfeli 

Hitar raoinmletioa «nit 

•BlliatT-oil raoovatr ajrataa 
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Wiro rod tuant 

•olt«n aimninium   i a  alluyod with aangamîao or ail Lor.,   au  required; 

chlorine and nitrogen arp added to dehydrogunate the molten irn-tul,      Th»' metal 

is placed  in a gaa-heated holding furnace  fro« which th«   1 iff-id metal   iti pour»*! 

onto a rotating and gru >v<»d water-cooled wheel.      Tho <an urging bar Lu forced 

through pinch mils to  form a wire rod of  th«> dfaired size.       Lar**» flow«   >f ari 

omul a ion typo lubricant  arc uy«>d to cool  and   lubricate th*1 rod aa it paen*»B 

through  thp pinch «ill. 

Plant   capacity 

2^ ,000 tons/year 

Fuelst 

Purchased electricity (2,600,000 kHa/ytar) 

natural gao (1,300, OX» •3/y»*p) 

Raw Materials I 

Molt« aluminium 

Chlorine 

litro fen 

•»ulsion type lubricant 

»»ter (8,000 n^/yoAr) 

Pollution control! 

lecirculation unit  to rema« the esjulsion type lubrioant 

••circulation of cooling water 

Aluainiua billets »re heated to a tesa?«rature j«*t afcov« the extrusion 

point in an induction furnace (450°-5O0°C).    The heated billet it aovad to the 

cylinder (container) and a hjrdraulicran force« the "fluid" allattai« through a 

die of the desired shap«.      The extrusion fro« the di« la air- or watsr-ejaenohad 

and than detwlsted.     Th« eoiractly fomed astrasi«* la than out tato d«sir«d 

length« t    BOM extrusions need a low-t «•Baratar« «faine treatnent ( 160°0), 

Plant oasaoitjrt 

3,000 tans «xtruslosis/jraar 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mÊtÊÊÊÊm 
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Pu «lai 

Purchased electricity (4|700,OO0 kWh/year) 

Maturai «ae (406,000 »{/yoir) 

Raw aaterialst 

Aluninium billete 

Water 

Pollution controlt 

Ione 

4.       èiuUz\M g W 

The aluainìuni article to be anodizod  is initially  either poliahed finished 

(mechanically) or etched finished (inmersión in alkaline cleaner at 60°-70°C) 

The "finished" article íB cleaned or etched in warm 5-1 OjC (wgt.) oaustic  aoda, 

neutralized  in 20)t (vol.)nitric acid,  and water rinsed.       The aluminium article 

is than used as the anode  in a cell  bath containing sulphuric acid (8-10jt vol,) 

at a current density of 1.5 A/dm . 

The fila so produced is porous and hence can absorb dyestuff by ia« ersi on. 

The final step consists of "scaline" the anodi zed or anodi zed and dyed article 

in a tank of boi lin« water. 

Plant capacity! 

400 d*2 of anodi siné/h (600-750 tons/year) 

•usía i 

Parchaaed slactricity 

0M-flr*4 bollar for atsaa (2,500 k< stsaa/h at 15 p.s.i.) 

la» aat orlai at 

Alaainiaa ostraalona 

•»tor 

Oaawtie soda 

•ttlaamrio acid 

Mirto MU 

Of palla «si lnorsamic oaaaioals, lac ladine dyes 

Pollatioa oosrtrolt 

laf oollootoro am ainssaloal aoliaaars 

Marital on etawtle «al mié 41» ***• 
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.        Cable plant 

Aluminium wir«1 rod  ia  led  into a wire-drawing machine which reduces th« 

ri   *' the <if»rúrorl wire thickness.       A  small  tniantity of hi((h viscosity lubricant 

ìL' addai 1.1  th^ dio during the drawing   tporation.      The aluminium wi r«>  is 

wrind jn spool.; and woven   int~>  th>    l<'nir»-d  eablf ¡;ize. 

P.-u-.t  capacity» 

,',000  t^iuî/yt-ar 

Puoi st 

Purchased oloctrioity 

Natural   gas (hoating only) 

Raw materials t 

Wire rod 

Lubricant 

Pollution controli 

Bone 

6.      Window plant 

Aluwiniua extrusion« will bt out to aise and otha-rwii« Modified for 

assembly into complete windows* 

Plant capacityt 

12,000 windows/year 

Fuels i 

Purchased electricity 

saturai gas (heatin* only) 

Raw Materials i 

Aluminium extrusions 

Scrswa, mite and bolts 

Window glass 

Pollution controli 

Bon« 

-saÊtmmmmmmmaÊtÊmtÊ^mammi^Ê^maÊtmÊalÊÊam 
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/.      »frac tory bri;* I-: ant 

Specific ("lay materias ar-   ground,  " :*jui Ci ••! t.   .sizn,   ari  .:',  r> i   ¡ •. 

h  pperu.      Th'' proper materials are  blendel with  taaV-r and «ouiled to  *,h* 

r-"iuir<Ki   bri ••<  .•i..<--.       Th.- "ty-••>."   :.r¡-^::   -ir-    th   r.   ìri   1,   fir'd   ani ':'^i"d. 

P.ant  capacity!    '.,,000  Unu/year 

Low refractory  brinks!    ,V/0°  t ms/year 

•odorat»1 rffrai• t jry bri'-k;;, í     7(30 t-ins/year 

Ht^i refractory bri-k.j    l00  t >na/year 

Super refractory  briskat    400  tw/year 

Hi*£i alumina bridal    400 tons/year 

»•uela t 

Purchased electricity (ii4»0OO KÜh/yoar) 

•»turai gas (1,000,000 m /year) 

Raw Materials! 

Various clays 

Inorannic chemicals 

Mater 

Pollution controll 

Rone 

8«    Tlwñlí iMliUil^ng 
lo fin plana have bean completed for construction and operation of 

chamicml plants involvinf fluoride«.     Tentative plans ^all for the production 

of 9,000 tons/year of cryolite, 6,000 tons/year aluminium fluoride, and 11,000 

tons/year of hydrofluoric acid (unknown strength).     Theae plants may not  be 

raqairad if Aluar installs the dry alumina process to recover emitted fluorides« 

Pollution contrôlât 

notad« 
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Anne» III 

PLAÜHBD IHDU3THIAL HBTALLATIOIS  III THE 
7I0TIHTT UT COMODORO RIVADAVI* 

Production of i:mde nil  in  thf> Comodoro Rivmdavia r»£iori amount«! to 

3  million oubi •  metres (8,4 million tons)  in  V-)'JS with an eipeotod growth to 
10    Billion ton»   in  v-Mr;,     AB   the crude oil   i a  processed in the La Plata region 

of Buenos Aims,   attempt» have  been Bade to develop  induetrial  operations in  the 

Comodoro Rivadavi» region which  are not directly related to petroleu«. 

An industrial park area of  over five ail lion square aetre« has been set 

aside.      Present  plans call for  immediate development of a portion of thie large 

area (686,000 m  ).      Completed   industrial plans will  be reviewed here. 

Only the foundry may be  located   in the proposed  industrial park,  about eight 

kilometres north of the city, 

CeaenUceous raw material will be allied dry and fed directly to the kilna. 

The foraed clinker will be allied and aixed with various additives for desired 

caveat properties. 

Probable location will be 8-10 kiloaetres north of the city. 

Fiant capacity i 

1,000 tona/day clinker 

350,000 tone/year oeaant 

Ptosis t 

PttroaMcd electricity (42,000,000 k*/year) 

•»Ural gas (30,700,000 m*/ymr) 

Mm Materials t 

tlajsatfws 

lilloscma »aterial 

(If insaffici en t raw sat eri al la foaaá 

MM 170 ka north) 
Maten 

tka pleat Bay •* l"0at»t 

140,000 a /year 
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p i î luti >ri   'oritrol t 

EW-.troatatic  pr<:< ipi ut >r   m  th« kilna 

Bag .!ull«;t.»rB <m   ill   grind in* '-quipment (cycloneo »ill  oerv». as pre-filt^ra) 

r,       Poundry operation:» 

Cut   inn will   b<-  pr>du,.-.-d   in a atandard cupola.       Steel   will be produced 

in  an "l'-'tric  rfi'ifltaiv:" fuma«-»-. 

Th.-   liquid in'-taij  wi 1 ;  bo p mrod  into moulds  to produce  the units (waives, 

unions,  plumbing hardware ft-:.)   whi-.h -ill  be cleaned by smd blast in« and 

grinding and th«n maohin«*l.      Braca and bronze fitting« may also be «ade at a 

later time. 

About 95jt of  the moulding sand »ill be reprocessed. 

Probable location will be close to  the proposed cement plant. 

Plant capacity! 

700 ton«/y«*r cant   iron 

600 tons/year steel 

Fue Ut 

Purchased electricity (4,6^0,000 icMh/year) 

saturai gaa (3,000,000 n}/y**r} 

Coke (72 tona/yaar) 

aaterials t 

Ferrous aaterials 

•ouldinf »and ( 360 tons/year) 

Hater (73,000 a3/ye*r) 

Pollution control s 

Bo controls considered a« y at. 

3.      Ftahalnat 

Ocean fise) «111 be procesad and 41M fro sen or oaanai protetta vili be 

«aportad,     fis* aaal will be aroaaeoi. 

in asistía* hailala« oa ta* aorta alfe of the city aay bm the first 

installât loa.     fao aain oaaratioa is planned for a aaall port ahoat 

20 kiloawtrea north of Coaoaor© H nadarla. 
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P.uit   -»parity» 

S,000 t.riuyiïr fif.h produetB 

S.OOû tons/year fish meal 

Fuels» 

Purchased electricity (690,000 Wi»/ye%r) 

•sturai  gac (^00,000 m^/yemr) 

Raw materialet 

Ocean fish ( 10,000 tona/year) 

Hater (62,000 m3/yßar) 

Pollution controlt 

lone 
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Annex IV 

PRINCIPAL VTSTTS TAIT) BY CONSULTANT 

4 March 1975 

DiBcuBBion with Joseph Bryne,   Environmental   Manager,  and  Stanley "acswel1. , 

Environmental C-.ntrol öigineer,  Martin Marietta Aluminium,   Inc.   (90,000 tonn/v-ar, 

vertical-stud üodeborg)   at The Dalles,  Oregon.        The control   facilitino at  th< 

plant   included a acrubbor and wet  electrostatic precipitator as primary collect ,rs 

on the cells and a water-spray system a.a a secondary collector on the cell hou:: •::. 

The collection system meets Oregon State fluoride air-quality regulations; 

recently,   some water-pollution problems have been encountered.       The following 

other points were developed! 

(a) The dry alumina system is most helpful  in minimizing purchase of 
fluorides, which have been in short  Bupply; 

(b) The profitability of the dry alumina syßtem depends,   in part,   on 
•ethods of cost accounting,   interest rates and tax rebates; 

(c) The purity of the aluminium with the dry alumina system is reported 
to have dropped three grade points because of impurity build-up (iron,   silica, 
carbon etc«); 

(d) Some plants use fresh alumina on some lines and recycled aluminium 
fluoride on other lines to maintain better purity; 

(e) The anticipated united States standards tor fluoride emiseions may be 
increased fro» 1 kg TF/ton aluminium for new plants to li kg TP/ton aluminium for 
existing smelters| 

(f) The coat of "adequate" control of fluoride emissions approximates 
yft of plant capital oosts for new installations and 10)1 for retrofit. 

DiscuMion with Lloyd H. McKay, retired Plant Manager of The Dalles 

•Belter.   Mr. McKay worked with Aluar »IC as a volunteer executive from the 

International Ixeoutive Service Oorpe of lew York City.      It was the opinion of 

Mr. McKay, who visited Puerto Madryn, that the plant design was good.      He was 

•oet concerned that poor operating conditions would increase fluoride emissions 

(by as much as 500).     «r. fcKajr also remarked that wind-blown dusts (silioa) 

at Puerto Madryn night decreaee aluminium purity.     He opted for a dry-control 

•yeten beoauee of the potential water pollution problem. 



Mar 

C- Ti}; , • t • i i i i.;.'a..' ' 

^t' ri--' alunan ".uri .*rr,.'l t.< 

,i«.'Ui t.-,       Mr,   Hry\- 

-•¡: si; il:,    tí-    pr ."•    f- 

ctandard;-  w^r 

Mar'h 7 

;.i...   Witt. Mr.   Rryri.-   >r Martin Muri. ita.     Mr.   Hryn-  «rn-w 

r which did riot havr,   at  one   time  or oth-'r,   :' íu T iil.- 

on   orr,-i   that,  arr,bi..>nt;   air quality  ¡.".tannarli;  î'>r  fluori !•.: 

'•   '•'   J    ' '(¡tr   ;   -i,r- tv i.-i! -»ri i   iiductry   but   that  (-miai.-i T¿ 

\a;; ; • ' r •i-,.i admin: Prow   t :  Pu   :rnan,   Wach iru*   r. 

Diaousuion with irofeuaor   '-;.   Kobinson and  othereabout   the  noaai I il i ty  of 

Argentine scientists or engineers attending Washington  3tate 'imvertnty   for 

graduate studies in air pollution topico.     Dean Leon I,uc-k,    'ivil   Engineering 

Department,   stated  that   the   'mvereity would weleome such  atuilenta. 

Drov«  to M.-ad,  Wanhirifftcn,   to   t ,.Ur   the M-ad Workc   ,r   th.. Kaii.er Aluminium 

and Chemical   Corporati m (.".''0,000 tjna/.y-ar pr^bak»d anodo» - oontr- work-d | 

3 pot-lines  of  14*  c<>lls,   c'4 anoics/o>] 1 )   with C.H.   »olkrod,   frivironm-ntai   Nanager. 

The plant wac   initially built   in   !,*.r.       C ntr.i   .Mpiipm-nt   -.,r:ci jtn of a  b^i  of 

alumina with a  bag houao to   .olieet  the  3oiide.       The anode plant has the  aaa* 

type equipment  designed  by Kaieer Bhgin-era.       The plant  me-tü  the Washington 

State fluoride requirements  without secondary controls.       As the operation   io 

a tent re-work",   th« crust   it:  broker   and  nuli Jo are added mechará «ally without 

disturbing the  cell   olonures. 

The control  system was   retrofitted  in September 1^74 at  a cost of 

*JS 1? million.      The plant   is still   experiencing minor difficulties from  the 

new installation.      The drop  in aluminium purity has not been aerioue.       It  was 

estimated that  the recovered fluoride values would pay for the operating coats 

plus "something left over".       No major difficulties have been experienced  in 

the operation of the dry alumina control  system.      Some  increased dustiness has 

been noticed while adding recycled solids to  the cells.      Mr. Polkrod was 

uncertain as to the life of the bags on the control lystea (one bag house per 

line»   768 bags per unit).      It was the opinion of Mr. Polkrod that all alu«iniu« 

«••Iters are going to the dry alumina control systea. 

JOAfçh 

Di.cu..ion with J. A. To^ao«, Mortis* l^iro-^tal «a-w of Alo«*.. 

aluminium «elter at «emta*...      Th. pi«* i. . pr**. mi% ^ p 

controls on both the cells and anode plant (dry albina fluidizsd-bed, 

210,000 tons per year,    5 pot-lin.., centr-work,    at pr-ent 2 line, on dxy 

system and 3  lines on scrubbers pina precipitator).      fctiaated costs to 

retrofit three lines in the near future are |US 17 •illion. 

zssmm 
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N.  diffi   u i t i < .:  Í.Í1V-   ••«•«n  «ri,->lir,t, ,.r,,i   with   th-  dry   i ur.ina s.y?.t<if at   U.« 

....¡U,  but.   ;.r»bl-im--   -r  ba« .-.akin* mint   b.    r.T,.,lv~I   at   th<- anode  plant. 

Tr.- .:f-i:   -ìV.TU ar-  "imple aluminium nhl- U:: whi-:h ar- hand  remove wh--n 

replacing   «  ..I,,-..       ;V,lid   r„,l   i« automati   ali./  add-d   t.-   th.     ,ntr,   ,f  the  cell. 

Th- drop   in  aluminium  purity ha,  „•,•.  aff-otM  :••*>.:  F ri   ••.       InereaKod  dustineus 

„r  th.-  recover-d  fluoride hac bmn n-tM.      Air flow throat th- colic 

approximat-s   <,<**"> -u ft/min with   increased flown when th« col!   nhields aro 

rofflnV'-d. 

All   vitati »t. sample»-, ar-   leached with a    auati•;  and an »rid solution; 

fluoride   in determine <m  th. neutralized and    helated  solution with a fluoride 

„leetrode iBTI method).       R^,ar!, Appliance Cmpany'o dual  fluoride tape 

aanplors aro used  to misuro air concent rat i or,:-.       Stack solida are fused, 

diaaolvod and analysed directly with the fluori lo  electrodo.       About  six men 

handle the fluoride envipotainntal  problema at  the plant.      Calcium formate 

papera have  be* uuM to  determine gas pour, fluoride  levels and concentrations. 

njferch 

Toured the Intalco Aluminium Corporation»-  smelter at Femdale with 

H.A. auatafaon,  Property and fcmronmental Manag-er.      The plant has both a 

primary (dry alumina injection) and a secondary (water Rpray)  system at  the 

cell houaesi    the anode plant has a wet  scrubber followed by a wet electrostatic 

precipitator (now beinf Installed)A 

The dry alumina injection ayat«. was chosen over the fluidized-bed becau.e 

of a lower oo.t and a quicker inatallation time.      In about 1970, the retrofit 

in.t.ll.tion (AIM» - 2 linee and Pratt-Daniela - 1   line) coat *J3 15 .Uli«. 

In 1974, the recover«! fluoride from the bag houae collectora waa valued at 

SUS 3 million. 

Thera ha. be« a drop In aliMlaiuM purity (iron 2 pointa and aille* 1 point) 

but th« dacrawad purity »•* not affected .al...      Alao th. nickel content of 

th. alwjrtniimn i»or*M«d fro« 0.005 to 0.02 p.r cant. 

Ih. «tira call aida hoodinf ia imiaed to f.ad aolid. and to otar** «nod". 

•.tallio »liainiu. ia witmdrwn fro. a door in th. cantra of th. aida oov.r. 

It ia fait tknt the hoodin« «•• •»••*>« •«•<*•* ihe c*llU h~* X
•*

UT
 

OT 

BÄt dirfribution to mm. «rtant.     approntai, 3,000 cu ft/, air ar. dr—i 

Uro»** th. call, to th. primary octroi «jrat...     Th. inomft du.tin.aa of 

J     270,000 ton. par ya.r|   3 pot-linea with 240 c.lla/lin.l     low currant 
damait? call. (4.2 *)i   «ida-nork op«r.tion. 



>-.,    ..    .    ,.r,a    ;•    i   i     i- .•   •  i.'   '.   '    t:-:'      ''I     !• t:t» : •(..•. V; r   .cui.;    • .•    -irr • u, I ; r.f 

•!.,- plant hav..  n^t  • •* ded 0.4 m^'V5 (1.' hour aample)  fin-'»'  th- dry  in,j«vti >n 

,   r   WUi.   ,,..-fi.      i.       A"'    r' -ii.-.M ::¡»U TI   liiiit,   aut >(TM»t..-l   t>/ T—hr:i"'U.,    , c 

.-.,.  i,. !.•/••;.-    f   t..    : -w :'.u  i i 1-    ••ritan, in* i'.arop ' • ••'•*      Th < • n->d i run *. !..    ¡'a. 

ari^nat-    tui-    m- tl. -'   ..   .1.-  ,i   t     .•••uni---   th.    .•itm.-.pK. r-  ÍVi    ,74 •.-••.^   f'.uorid- ^. 

Th     • nviroiur-jiti»:   pr> (:ranni.> ( ai r  ar, Ì wat.-r autrui)   ir,   hand,   >i   by -ítft.' 

r¡ .   y..u  plu.-   , .'!..-a. lanU1.,   wtvri r.• •••«!•-ti, 

'A Mar:h 

VK-itrd. Pnu'^j^r A.T.  Raaiio    • !'  tu*   'Jn i vere i ty of Washington   Ln Seattle. 

Tli-   university would  t-   pi-aued to aojept graduate  studentu   from Argentina for 

•air pollution   Dtudies.      In subsequent diucuauions,   it was  determined that   the 

;...•+   data for aluminium ameltoro developed by the »ivircwncntal Protection 

Agency was  ort rapo la ted based upon retrofit  coBta.       The EPA oout  data were 

highly dependent upon cJSt-accounting practices,       Paul  Boyes of STA, who 

developed portions of  th-   coat data,   was involved  in  the discutions, 

William Hamilton of UFA could be contacted  for detailed coet data on 

aluminium smelters. 

Drove to  Olympia, Washington,  to diseuse control problems of aluminium 

smelters  in the State of Washington with Dr.  R.L. Stockman  (retired) and 

and Henry Droege of the Department of »301047,      Mo precise coBt data were 

available but   it was again stated that coat-accounting practices,  tax rebates 

and interest  changes  influenced the coat data calculât iona.      The JttC dual tapo 

sampler was accepted as a monitoring instrument.      The caustic-acid leach was 

also accepted as a part of the analytical procedure for particular fluorides. 

It was also  remarked that scaling problems had developed with the dry aluaina 

injection system, which reduced bag lifej    a cyclone prior to the bag bouse 

sight minimize this problem. 

ÜÄ££fc 

Visit to Kaiser Aluminium and Chemical  Corporation in Oakland was not com- 

pleted.   A discussion «as held with Dr. Jack fchtragman, Director of Atvlronaental 

Science, who reported a cold air effect producing marking« to pine trees 
similar to that of fluorides.     A. P. Oercfa, Read of marketing Salas, felt 

that the dry aluaina control process oould have a long-tem payoff. 

Kaiser could design and install a dry alumina system for Puerto mmdryn if so 

requested. 

mmmmmmmlM 
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i7 Hw^h (fti«noa Aireen 

Informal   project  diacuuuionB were held with *es3rs. A.  K. Volpe,  A.W.   ".we, 

,!. Klvora,   '*.   A. Ruscelli  and   'îeoffrey Pern i val   (Industrial   Park   'onsultant   . 

l8-?4 March 

Initiation of planning procedures for project  and review of proposed  indus- 

trial  plants  to be established at !\ierto Madryn.    With  Try.  0. R.  Sala of  T! 

reviewed planned installations for an industrial park  in   'omodoro Rivadavia. 

I'ouoible   plants  include:      fish producta  for export,  cement plant   (IV, ' < 

tone/year),   tannery,   iron and  bronze  foundry,  plumbing fixtures,  poultry feed, 

nuti-bolts,   and a boat  repair  shop.     The installation is planned for  an area 

SOM R-?0 ten  from ¡'omodoro Rivadavia, which has a population approximating 10' , 

1 April 

With a ffroup of 10 to 12 persons ('.NIDO,  UNDP,   '"FT, and Province of   'hubuO 

toured the environs of Comodoro Rivadavia -  sites of  the proposed  industrial 

park and fish-packing plant,   cement  plant,   zinc plant,  light  industry oout.h of 

the city and a living area on the hi 11B southwest of the city. 

2-8 toril 

Reviewed status of planned industrial  installations with personnel of UNIDO, 

HB»,  CPI and Province of Chubut.    Travelled fro« Coswdoro Rivadavia to Trelew. 

baained industrial perk areas with representatives of UNIDO, CPT and Province 

of Chubut. 

unii 
Discussioni with Dr. Barro • of Centro Nacional Patagónico (CUP).   Met eoro- 

logi oal ses ii rasmia show that osla winde any brins Aluar sai salons into Puerto 

Itedryn.   Preliminary aabient air aeaaureaents by CAT and Aluar, with up to 46 

oelIs la operation, snow the following fluoride concentration« 
Centre of towni   2-4 g/" 
forth edge of townt   up to 40 ifn 
300 and 1,000 • fro« Aluar 1   up to 70 «/• 

Saaplinf Periods ranged fra« 12 to 50 boars 
Beapling and analytical problems were discussed1 with Or. Barros and 

8r« Oejas. 
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Audited a meeting   iia.-u^in.- aBp«.'Ui  ot   m-i^rial   park.. 

w-.-r.  3ra.    "hialva  to   iis.-ua,  fluorid. ani   environmental   pr-llem,. 
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